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Israelis bomb Druse, Syrian positions
BEIRt;T (AP) - Israeli·
warplanes bombed and strafed
rebel-held l)(lsitions on the coast
and in the Syrian-eontrolled
central mountains Sunday,
while I radio reports saic.
Lebanese troops fought "ff a
three-pronged Druse attack at
Souk el-Gharb
The U.S. Marines were being
transferred out of Beirut to
ships off the COf'st, presidentia:
adviser Robert McFarlane said
in New York, and the Italian
contingent of the multinational
peacekeeping force began
movir.g its eqUipment to
freighters ~n preperation for

withdrawal of most of ~he 1.400
men starting Monday.
The military command in Tel
Aviv said the targets of its air
raids were Palestinian guerrilla
baser. near Damour. 12 miles
south of Beirut along the
Mediterranean coast. and at
Bhamdoun and Hammana in
the central mountains near tht'
Beirut· Damascus highway.
Eight aircraft flew cover for
~:'Ir dive-bombing Israeli jets,
and Syrian batteries in the
mountains fired on, but did not
hit, tht: attacking planes, radio
reports said.
The planes made a second rur

at the targets only minutes after
the first attack, according to thf'
radio reports, which said the
villages of Aley, Migheyteh,
Doha and Aramoun also were'
hit. The Israp.li announcement
did not mention them.
The Israeli command said its
targets were "terrorist"
positions. And in Jersualem
before the air raids were announced, Cabinet Secretary
Dan Meridar warned Israel
would not "let them (the
Palestinians) build bases from
within their (Druse) lines. I
hope thiS message is clear to the
Druse and others."

Police sources said initial
casualty figures from the air
raids said three people were
killeo and 19 wounded in the
villages of Naahme and
Damour. They said they expected the toll to climb.
The raids followed an attack
on ar. Israeli patrol earlier in
the day in Sidon. south of the'
Israelis' Awali River frontline
in s('uthern Lebanon. The state
radio said a few Israelis were
wounded in the IIttack.
At Souk el-Gharb, the
government fought off Druse
attacks from nearby Ailat.
Kaifoun and Aley, according to

a report from the rightist
Christian Voice of Lebanon. The
radio report said the army
scored direct hits, causing
heavy casualties among the
attackers.
.
In
s'luthern
Lebanon.
Christians
and
Moslems
clashed in Jiye. ~aadiyat and"
string of nearby village!'. ..-X
plosions from the fighting cou!d
be heard nine miles away in
Sidon. Christian Phalange
militiamen were driven into
that area from the coastal town
of Damour bv Druse and Shiite
filZhters last' week.
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Council to set date
for cable hearing
Bv Paula J Finlav

siaff Writ!'r

.

A date for a public heari!lg to
c'Jnsider a proposed $2.75 cable
subscrlp::on rate increase and
changes in the city's cable
franchise will be set Monday by
thl' City Council.
Nickelodeon, billed as a
family-oriented station. and

~~Fa~~t~A~nbe -:l!~ut~r~:::
two St. Louis stations. KT'i1 and
KMOX, in the 2O-channelline-up
which has been negotiated with
Carbondale Cablevision, the
city's cable franchise holder.
The Cable Television Commission. which h~d been
fighting a $2.50 rate increase
recommended by Cablevision,
recently agreed to a $3 increase
to get Nickelodeon and WTBS,
but further negotiations shaved
25 cents off the figure.
The hearing will probably be
held in the beginning of March,
Mayor Helen Westberg said.
Any rate increese will go into
effect one year from its

determin"tion
\·iesth<;rg. City Manager Bill
Dixon and Charles Klasek of the
cable commission have been
negotiating with Cablevision
manager Craig Perica to set a
channel line-up and rate.
The negotiating team's final
report recommends that the
city's cable television franchise

~~d~~dng~~n~~lret~~~~c~~
statement from the franchiseholder and a public hearing
before the City Council prior to
any future rate increases.
Requirements for carrying
three Evansville, Ind., channels, S1. Louis channels 2 and 4
and two additional local
origination channels should ~
dropped, the report also'
recommends.
The council will also consider
an ordinar·~e authorizing the
city manager to cooperate With
other local government units to
inte.-vene before the 1]I;nois
See COllNCIL, Page 3

Police beat

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Bass guitarist and lead singer Sting. left. Andy
Stlmmel"!l and drummer Stewart Copeland played

to a nearly sold-out Arena crowd
page 5 for more on the concen.

Frid~.y.

Turn to

$500,000 bail set for Oliveira
By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff

Writ~r

Former
SIU-C
student
Michael Oliveira, charged with
the 19.32 murder of SIU-C
profes.;;or Sion Raveed, appeared for the first time in court
in Jack.son County Friday
morning.
Judge Richard E. Richmond
presented Oliveira with a copy
of the formal murder charge
alid set bond at $500,\''00. A
preliminary hearing was
sch·eduled for 10 a.m. March 15.
Oliveira will be held in tt;~
J"c!.son County Jail.

Oliveira had been trar.';{erred
from the Whatcom COLlnty
Sheriff's
Department
in
Washington state by two Carbondale police oncers. He had
been detained in Washington
since he was deported from
Canada on Feb. 3.
Oll\'eira was last seen In
Carbondale in March 1982. He
was arrested by Royal
Canadian Mounted Police on
Jan. 25 when they answered a
call reporting a domestic
dispute ir. North Vancouver,
British Columbia. Police said
Oliveira and a girlfriend were
!laving aa argument and the

girlfriend called the police.
Ulivelra,
a
24-year-old
Geneseo native, was charged
with the murder of Raveed, a
35-year-old associate professor
in marketing who was found
stabbed to death on March 9.
1982, in his basement apartment
at 412 W. Oak St. A pathologist's
report said Raveed had diee! on
March 4 or the morning of
March 5.
Raveed, a specialist in international marketing, was
reported to be a millionaire with
business interests in the United
States, South America and
Europe.

Buzhee:Students could decide election
By John Ra;:m"
Staff Wdter

State Sen. Ken Buzbee
believes he will need the help of
students to win the March 20
Democratic primary and
contiilue his pursuit of U.S. R_p.
Paul Simon's seat.
Recalling how ;;tudent SUyport helped win his first term in
the General Assembly in 1972,
Buzbee on Thursday dsked a
contingent of SIU-C students for
tht'lr help in his campaign.
"I think student votes this
timp could very well make the
difference once again, Buzbee
said. "It has not since 1972 hut it
very well could in 1984.
"It is possible that if students
had not voted in 1972 I would not
have won, ... the Makanda
Democrat said.
.
In the 1972 campaign, Buzbee
beat Gale Williams by 6,094
vo~es. The 46-year-"ld legislator
belives that the estimated 7,000
student votes in that election

m3de a difference.
"I have a very tough primary
race and a very tough 'Jpvanent ," he said. referring to
former U.S. Rep. Ken Gray of
West Frankfort. "He is kind of ~.
folk hero to a lot of people
around here and th('re are an
awful lot of people who are
going to vote for him."
BuzlC!e said people will vote
ill. Gray, a 2O-year veteran of
the U.S. House, because of his
experience. Gray retired from
Congress in 1975.
Beth Belmont, coordinator of
Students for Buzbee, agreed
that there is a close race ahead.
"Ken Gray is ignoring those
of us who are students. He is
treating us with disdain," she
said. "He has got a. lot of support from the Old Guard."
Buz\)f'e said he has been
campaigning full force smce
Labor Day across the 21-eounty,
22nd Congressional District.
He urged sturlents to get involved in all aspects of the

deadline. Getting people out to
vote during the primary is also
vital. he said
Stating that if he is eleded to
Congress he "wants to work in
the areas where I have experience." Buzbee said that he
has worked in the areas of

:su~~~~: ~~~ i:h~l~e:'~ ~i~is:

Ken Bb.:bee
campaign but stressed two
areas as· important. Buzbee said
regi!>tering votel"!l should be a
top priority, especially because
Tuesday is the regisb'ation

A native of Union County,
Buzbee has been chairman of
the powerful Senate Appropriations II Committee since
1977. He said he has also led the
movement to pass legislation to
protect the rights of children.
He said that, as chairman of
the Federal Budget Committee
of the National Conference of
St~t.. Legislators, he has experience working with the
federal budget. The NCSL is an
orgaruzati'ln which represents
7,500 state legislators and their
staffs.
Buzbee said that he always
has been an issue-oriented
candidate and will remain one.

"You cannot try to be all
things to all people," he said.
"You cannot be an expert in
every area. You tend to
specialize in one or two areas."
Buzbee said he and Simon,
who is seeking the Democratic
nomination for the U.S. Senate,
have similar interests.

Gus says Buzbee bopes students
see the election as a black and
white is.:;ae. with Jh; shades of
gray.

News Roundup---.

Meese appointment may face
stiff opposition from Democrats
WASHINGTON (AP)
Senate Democrats plan to gr.-ill
White House Counselor Edwin
Meese lJI about allegations of
political cronyism, his personal
finances and his stand on civil
liberties when he testifies
before Congres3 on his
nomination as att\}rney general.
Although Meese's strict Il\wand-order
stance
may
ultimately propel the confir malion
of
Prl"sident
Reagan's aide through the
Republican-run Senate, Sen.
Howard Metzenba urn , D-Ohio,
charges that Meese's record is
"an example of government by
political cronyism" and plans to
rick a fight.
Democratic members of the
Senate Judiciary Gommittee
have parceled ou~ areas of
Meese's background for investigation in preparation for
the hearings, scheduled for
March 1 al1rl 1.

Melzenbaum has had his staff
looking into Meese's finances
ever since he was appointed by
President Reagan Jan. 2.1 to
replace William French Smith.
Sens. Joseph Biden, D-Del..
and Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
for example, are planning to
focus on Meese's civil rights
record.
'
Metzenbaum plans to query
Meese about $483,000 in personalloans and the appointment
to government positions of
people connE'Cted to some of the
loans, said Roy Meyers, aide to
,"etzenbaum.
"We ape not charging
illegalities, but we are in!erested in questioning him or.
the circumstances," Meyers
said.
A spokesman for Meese said
he would not comment on the
matters until after the confirmation hearings.
In particular, Meyers said,

Shultz to defend Central America aid

the OhIO senator intends to look
into whether Meese has repaid
two loans totalling $60,000 that
had been arranged for Meese by
his tax advisor, John R.
McKean
The General Accounting
Office, Congress' investigative
arm, had investigated the loans
to determine whether there was
any connection between them
and the appointment shortly
thereafter of McKean to a
~10,000 post on the U.S. Postal
3ervice Eoard of Governors.
Both men denied such a link.
The GAO suspended its
inquiry last year, having found
that th~l'e was "no wrongdoing"
and after receivi~~ dssuranCt!8
that Meese was in me prf.cess of
securing a commercial mortgage on his McLean, Va., home
to repay the loans arranged Jy
McKean.

the polls have shown all the wa)o
through there are a lot of people
still undecided."
Don Foley, a spokesman for
the Mondale campaign, :!l.:.o
was reluctant to give too much
weight to the survey published
in the Des Moines Register.
"The poll is obviously encouraging," said Foley, adding
lhat "the campaign is not in a
position to let down its guard."
The poll said that among
Democrats who plan to attend
Monday's precinct caucuses, 44
percent support Mondale.
Conducted by telephone Feb. 1216, the survey also found 17.
percent backing Cranston, 14

percent Hart, and 11 percent
Glenn.
Former
Sen.
George
McGovern w... s at 7 percent and
the Rev. Jes..o;;e Jackson at 4.
But 01 the Democ;'ats interviewed only 66 said they
would attend the caucuses, so
the findings h&d a potential
sampling error of plus or minus
12 DOints.

France to talk with striking truckers
PARIS (AP) - The government rr..ersed itself Sunday and
agreed to talk with striking truck drivers in an effort to end a
four-day highway blockade that has snarled traffic across the
country and ~.parked violent confrontations between truckers
and motorists.
In response, truckers lifted blockades in 16 of France's 96
departments, the National Highway Information Agency said
Sunday night. That left blockades still up in 41 departmentsor administrative districts.
But there were early indications some tn'ck::rs intended L(;
continue their traffic protests to press their demands for lower
fUi!1 taxCf" changes in border crossi~lg procedures !lnd relaxed
truck o;afety regulations

One escapee caUllht; four still sought

Glenn a distant second in Iowa polls
DFS MOINES, Iowa (AP) W::.iter F. Mondale's prospects
for a strong showing in the Iowa
precinct
C;>'lcuses
were
heightened Sunday by a state
poll showing he is far ahead of
his Democratic presidential
rivals, but Sen. John Glenn said
'I'm still out to win thIS thing."
However, the latest Iowa poll
said Glenn's support has slipped
and the battle for sL'Cond place
was a virhlal tie among Glenn,
Sen. Alan Cranston of California
and Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado.
In an appearance on the CBS
program "Face the Nation,"
Glenn said, "The polls go up and
down They're very volatile and

WASHINGTON lAP) -Democratic lawmakers are likely to
shift their focus of attack on President Reagan's foreign
policies from Lebanon to Central America as Congress returns
Monday from a lo-day recess.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz will get a chance to
defend the Reagan package proposing $89 billion in aid for
Central America over five years. The proposals embraced the
aid recorr.mendations of the commission headed by Henry
Kissinger and are intended to stem leftist advances in the
reJ'lOn.

BROWNSVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - One convict was recaptured
besid2 a highway Sunday as police hunted LJUr others who
executed a "well-planned" ese..pe from prison using pistols
that apparently had been planted for them in a prison field.
OfficeI'!) searched through woods Sunday afternoon looking
for two more of the inmates who escaped from Fort Pillow
State Prison on Saturd<lY. The five, all considered "armed aDd
extremely dangero'Js" were serving terms ranging Crom 25
years to 198 vears

: l,;SPS 169220,

1\bout 15 percent of all Iowa
Democrats said thev will attend
the caucuses, or perhaps 90.000
Predictions of turnout Monday
range from 00.000 to 125.000.
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TIlE SP~'E Is lOL'R IAFE In'E
STRoNG Bur SENSDnE
Virtually every auto
ac:cident c:auses neck
or lower boc:k injury.

Poin pills and muscle relaxants simply c:over up the
symptoms.

Watc:h for these donger
signols:

vo something about the
causet

The Carbondale Chilra~lra':tic'
Clinic is a full diagnostic
and treatment clinic:
NERVOUS TENSION
PERSONALITY CHANGES designed to suc:essfully
treat thlP. signs of whipo
NECK & LOWER
lash.

HEADACHESe DIZZINESS
1IRRITABILITY

IUtHA.CK PAIN
ARM &. SHOULDER
PArN OR NT JMBNESS
NAUSEA

tou don't have to live with
paint Call today for a
consultation.
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ShryOck Aucfltorium
Tl:KETS A""LABLE AT THE STUDENT (E'J'B-R BOX OFFICE
Sponsored by IGC. $PC .-1d AMERICAN EXPRESS

TICKETS ONLY $3.50

Congressman endorses p~ pmbl~ '0 ""'
H~' Phillip Fiorini
StaH Writt'r

U.S Rep. Lane Evans. DRock Island. came to Southern
lllinois to endorse a state senate
candidate who he said can give
the small-farm family what it
deserves.
Evans said that man is PL.
Parr.
"Some people say I'm
sticking my neck out. but I'm
down here for a reason." sa:d
Evans. who is seeking re
election in the predominantly
Republican 17th District in
northwestern lllinois.
Evans. 32, onlv the second
Democrat elected from his
district in this century. said
Thursday night that Parr, a
Union County farmer. has
impeccable
agricultural
credentials and has the power to
build a "clear coalition" among
farmers. laborers. small
business owners and the
unemployed.
"The small businessmen.
those in agriculture and the
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
working people of our country t'.S. Rep. Lane Evans- left, endorsed P.L. Pan- for s"'~- ~';?nator.
aren't adequately represented
at the state and natiorallevcl." Southern Illinois Democrat to connection exists bt ;WH:n small
Evans told about 100 people at a receive an endorsement frllm business and agriculture in the
Parr campaign rally at the Evans_ The first was U.S. United States.
The Populist Caucus is a
Senate candidate Paul Simon of
Southern Illinois t\i~rt.
small group of Midwestern
"P.L. talks about those Makanda.
"I hope the next time I return representatives trying to
issues." he said. "He's the
:Jublic official who has those to Carbondale I'll be endorsing preserve the themes of the
two senators," Evans said of centu~y-old Populist
people in mind."
movement, which led to the
Parr, who i!; seeking the Parr and Simon.
Evans, co-founder of the founding of the Grange and the
vacated seat of Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee who is running for House Populist Caucus, said he Farmers Alliance. Evans said.
Congress. is U.e sp(:ond agrees with Parr that a natural
"If the farmers can't do well.

cities." he said. "1£ the
unemployed don't receive
benefits, then they can't purchase goods. Then the farmers
are hurt."
Evans said Parr has helped
farmers in Southern Illinois
face foreclosures on their land
and has helped the hard-pressed
farmers.
Parr. 37. wno IS active in
the
National
Farmers'
Organization, said on Thursday
the state must work to bring
money to the coal miners,
farmers and small businesse" in
Southern Illinois in order to
improve the economy. He
emphasized his commitment to
a progressive income tax
structure. which he said would
take the burden off of local
taxes for the support of public
education
"There's no such thing as a
trickle down," said Parr, a Lick
Creek native. ''I'm a farmer. I
believe in things growing up."
Buzbee, also present at the
rally, urged Parr to continue his
pursuit for the nomination in the
March 20 primary. Buzbee,
however, has not endorsed any
of the four Democratic candidates for his post.
Murphysboro Mayor Sydney
Appleton, also vying for the
state senate seat. was emhrsed
Friday by the Jackson County
Democratic p~rtv Central
Committee.

COUNCIL
from Page 1
Commerce Commission on
comprehensive {'nergy plan
d('velopment
hy
Illinois
utilities.
Eleven communities and the
Egyptian Area Agency on Aging
have raised nearlv $5.000 for the
intervention ('ffort and have
indicated their willingness to
pa:ticipate, according to
bacKgrpnd information sup·
plied to the council.
Speed limit changes on S,uth
Wall Street and Pleasant Hill
Road will also be up for apprcval by. the council. In
formally. the council accepted
the requests of the city administrative staff, public works
and police departments to intrease the speed limits from 30
to 40 mph on portions of those
two streets.
A slide film presentation on
the railroad relocation project
and a report on the proposed
temporary trainway corri~or
will be presented at the meetmg
Monday.
At a Local Liquor Control
Commission meeting following
its regular meeting. the council
will consider the transfer of the
Class A liquor license for the
Gold Mine, 611 S. Illinois Ave ..
from Donald M. Medley, Inc .. to
Maxam, Inc. and the transfer of
the Class A liQuor license for
The Great Escape from 609 S.
Illinois Ave. to 603 S. Illinois
Ave .. presentlv .John Dough·s.

THINK SPRING!
Get back into shape
at AlYce Uoaels

GREAT SHAPES
nfNESS CENTER

R1. 51-Sou!h - 529-4404

-Aerobics -Wei2hts
-Sauna
-Jacuzzi
-Sun Cabinet
•• Shape ,our bod,
Reshape ,our life··
HOURS: 8:00am-1:30pm

r---B-fi-[--rhotol
....~-..,..,~ '1IIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllll· 1

Campus Shopping
Center
529-2031

51.00 OFF
COLOR FILM
PROCESSI"G
WIth this coupon

I

In addition to:

iOUR REGULAR Z far 1 PRlms
I

I

_POLICY
.
24 hr. SERVICE

,L

____ ~
________________________
~
Coupon
Expires March 5, 1984

I,
i

SANDWICHES
Sandwiches Include:
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, R~ast Beef,
Hot Ham, and Fish
*Bacon & Cheese extra
*Not valid with other discounts
No Coupon Required
offer good until Feb. 29. 1914
10lOE. Main
Carbondale
2123 E, Broadway
Cape Girardeau. Mo.
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City should allow
more bars on Strip
ntiS WEEK, the Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board wiU discuss
the possibility of changing an ordinance which limits tbe number of
liqtlor licenses for ~e on the Strip.
An overhaul of the ordinance is long overdue.
Last week, the board expressed concern that the city may be
losing potential investors who would like to open bars on South
illinois Avenue. This is a valid concern, particularly in times of
continued municipal belt-tightening, but there are other good
reasons to change the ordinance.
.
Members of the City Council, who have the authority to change
the ordinance, should take a tour of the bars along the Strip on a
weekend night. They would find the establishments packed to
~pacity -:- at times, per~aps, beyond capacity. Small places
jammed Wlth people - particularly people who have been drmking
- are safety hazards.
mE ORDINANCE which limited the number of bars on the Strip
was adopted in an effort to disperse drinkers to other parts of the
city. That effort, however, has been unsuccessful.
The Strip has always been, and will continue to be, the most
popular area for thirsty students. While bars along the Strip have
generally had a booming business, drinking estahlishments in other
locations in the city have. at times, experienced financial difficulties. Allowing,more bars on the Strip WOUld not divert partiers
to other parts of the city, but it would disprrse them along the Strip.
~bile the council seems to be amenable to allowing current
license holders to expand their establishments. and thus relieve
some of the overcrowding problems, this policy merely exacerbates
the unfairness of the monopoly granted to current licensees.
t:NDlNG mE license monopoly system would create greater
competition among bar owners along the strip and could provide
incentive for impl"ovements inside the establishments. Some bar
owners might be movtiva ted to keep their toilets clean.
The city, which has sunk a lot of money into unsuccessful
downtown redevelopment projects, should welcome such a
possibility. The City of Champaign's "Camp~ Town," where
University of Dlinois students converge to drink, is proof that areas
such as the Strip don't have to be eyesores.
Olanging the ordinance will not increase ah:ohol-related
pl"oblems in Carbondale. Allowing more bars OR tht: St!'ip will not
cause more students to drink; but it will rPduce potential safety
hazanls and aUow competition which could generate some muchneeded downtown redevelopment.

-CJ1ewpoint----

---~ffe~------------Letter writer wrong about homeless...
I am a bitter and vindictive
old man, one who would find
pleasure in seeing Ronald
Reagan, Edwin Meese and
persons such as Eugene
Dougherty homeless and
standing cold and alone in a
"sou~ line." You see, I've been
there, I have slept under the
bridges lit 3rrl 4th, and 5th and
Flower Stl" d:. in Los Angles,
slept under "blankets" of
newspapers, and have seen my
legs swell to twice their normal
size and .elt the agony of
walking and standing on them. I
can remember standing on
those swollen legs in a line as I
waited to get a couple of day~ld
doughnuts and a cup of coffee;
and I can remember that
sometimes there would be none
left when! reached the front of
the line, and! would go hungry.
In those dark days, I learned
that "Christian love" was a
deception and a fraud, and I
learned to hate deep. a lesson I
have not forgotten. It is t.ccause
I can remember that I was not
there because I wanted to be a
freeloader, but due to a society
that didn't and still doesn't give
a damn for its outcasts: the
homeless and hungry.
I have been unemployed for
.1early four years; but at age 61
I am lucky enough to be on
General
Assistance,
an

exi!otence that provides me with
a shelter and enough to eat, but
an existence which makes even
the decision to spend 20 cents
for a stamp for a letter such as
this a serious decision. Before I
got on General Assistance, I
lived in the back of my Pinto
Station Wagon for a month in
September, 1982. Thankfully. I
had friends who helped me buy
gas so I didn't become (mmobile. I w('s lucky. fer if ! had
not been able to survive that
month, I would have become
one of the 2 miUion Americans
who wander our land, homeless
and hungry. I want to work, and
if Edwin Meese says I don't. he
is a liar beneath contempt.
There are those that say
Reagan will be rlH!lected, and
they may be right for I have
!c.. med not to underestimate
the stupidity of those that
Alexand~r Hamilton called a
"great beast," the American
people. I am inclined to agree
with H.L. Menken's assessment
that the American people "can't
be saved, won't be saved, aren't
worth saving in the first place".
You see, I don't stand when I
hear the "Star Spangled
Banner," or salute the flag,
even though I was a damn fool
enough to have enlisted in the
Army during the Second World
War. I know that the vast

majority of the American
people know about the homeless
and hungry, but are too filled
with greed to care.
Okay, Mr. Dougherty, call me
a demagogue. I don't give a
damn. If people such as you
ever talk nice about me, I'll
know I have betrayed my
brothers Clnd sister. '.he outcasts
of society. the ones "good"
people c~lI the "scum of the
earth".-Rohl'rt T. Phillips.
Carbondale

••.should name source
Eugene Doherty, first year
law, might do well to remember
that a demogogue is anyone who
JSes a public platform to inflame emotions, such as a
newspaper. I have taught a
course called Puverty and the
Economy many times over a
number of years at SIU·C.
Clearly, in all my reading and
preparation, I have missed
something, or Mr. Dcherty is
guilty of the same actions a:;
those he attacks. Hence, I have
a simple request. Let him tell us
from what scholarly source "It
has been estimated\... each poor
household would recei ve around
$40.000 per year."-Robert J.
Ellis,
Jr.,
l:bairman,
Economics Department

Reagan perpetuates myths about homeless
FOR PEOPLE without a
dog's chance to begin with, the
citizens who winter OD heat
grates are beyond being burt by
Ronald Reagan's latest opinion
)f them. The homeless are there
;oby choice," said the President
of his Grate Society neighbors
who reside on real estate near
the Whit.. House.
It has taken about 10 years for
the issue of homelessness to
work its war into the Oval
Office. When It did, the current
occupant showed that he was a
decade behind the times in his
thinking. Books, studies and
news stories have repeatedly
reported that the gra~e dwellers
are the rare few. The» are far
less than even 1 percent of the
total homeless population. But
as sidewalk urban eyesores
they are 100 percent visible.
JOURNALISTS find them
irresistible for interviews and
piCtures. The harder, more
elusive story is elsewhere.
Little is reported, for example,
about the vanishing low-i:ost
residential bJteh. where many
of the homeless previously
found shelter. The hidden nearPage 4,

1987" in New York City

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist
poor are being driven out as
those structures are demolished
for mor'! profitable office
building or condominiums.· In
congressIOnal testimony the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation reponed th.!lt the
low-i:ost residential hotel "is
rapidly becoming extinct.'
In a six-year period ending in
1981, New York City went from
50,454 rooms in 298 lower-priced
hotels to 19,619 rooms In 138
bUildings. If that 61 percent
iecline continues, the ~t
believes, "the low-income
residential hotel will be gone by
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DENVER HAD 4S such hotels
in 1976. Last year, the number
was 17 and dropping. In the past
five years, San Francisco lost
an avertge of 40 units a day.
The National Law Housing
Project estimates that 2.5
million people are involuntarily
displaced from their homes
each year.
These and similar horrors are
on the minds of citizen groups
and church organizations that
run shelters for the homeless.
About 20 of these offic:aJs came
to Washington in late January
to teU the House Subcommittee
on Housing an~ Community
Development that as soon as
one shelter is opened it is filled
and another is needed. New
York City o:,erated three
shelters in 1979. Today it has 18.
Without knowing that in a few
days Ronald Reagan in his
ignorance wauld perpetuate the
"by choice" myth, one witness
after anot..."er told the subcommittee the opposite.
A.N

0.· ..·1(;J,\1.

from

st.

Martin's Center in Tucson. with

between 1,500 and 1,900 crazies beyond help - was also
homeless in his city, said that dIspelled at the hearings. A
all are unemployed and none survey of six Sunbelt cities that
have "sought their homeless included Dallas, Phoenix and
status by choice." In Orange Oklahoma Citv revealed that
County, Calif., where the the majority of the homeless
median income i!l $35,000 a are employable and could work
year, "our biggest problem," if jobs were available. In five of
said an official, "is convincing the six cities, unemployment
people that there really are poor was listed as the major cause of
homelessness. In the sixth,
people there."
An estimated 4,000 citizens Dallas-Fort Worth with 17,000
.lre homeless in Orange County. homless, the lack of low-income
That's not enough to turn ho~ing was first. Oklahoma
Southern California'a paradise City is one of few towns with a
into the Bowery, but the number decline in the number of
grows. Most of those now on the homeless. Oil b~iness jobs are
itreets, the official reported. incl'f'.asing.
"are better educated, more
likely to have been recently
U he were a knowledgeable
employed, more likely to be President, Ronald Reagan
female with children, and less would at least understand the
likely to be alcoholics, tran overall reality that these details
sients or 'fiower childrPn ' TIm underlie. If he were a comcomposite homeless individual passionate President, he would
certainly dispels our long-held at least speak mercifuUy or the
myths about the typical homeless instead of dismissing
homeless person who somehow them as madmen too crazy to
.enjoys life 'on the road' ... The come in out of the cold. If he
stereotype of the freedom· real!y believes the grate people
loving gypsy is really a myth." an: there by choice, why nol
open a warm unused room in
ANOTHER MYTH - that the the White House and then SeE
homele6<i are only drunks or how many stay outside?

Police. 'sting' Arena crowd
Flooded with red, yellow and blue spotlights, the stage
proved to be more colorful than the Police's performance
at the Arena Friday night.
Opening the show with "Synchronicity I," the trio
st<.;pped onto the colorfully-lit stage surroundt'd by a fog
which presented a dream-like aura to the nearly sold~ut
crowd. But through many of the songs, lead smger
Sting's powerfully rough vocals were overshadowed by a
meruocre female back-up trio, especially during the
performance of "King of Pain," ill which Sting relied too
heavily on the back-ups in what 3eemed to ~'an effort to
~-.ave his own voice.
The majori~y of the 10,200 peop. who paid $15.50 to see
the group were pleased with the performance. But only
Chief of Police Sting seemed to put any effort into entertaining. Guitarist Andy Summers looked bored with
the whole fi.rformance and drummer Stewart Copeland
played we I, but playing ar.d entertaining are two different things. Overall, the performance was !;.:>mewhat
lackluster.
To the band's credit, the pertormance lasted over an
hour and a half, which is unusually long for any group
riding the wave of superstardom, as tl>e Police are with
three platinum and two gold albums under their belts.
The only big hit omitted from the perfonnance was
"Every Little Thing She Does is Magic," a song that the

trio has played during their second encore :r. predous
concerts. But Friday night. just one encor.: was played.
Not surprisingly, the show featured most of the cuts
from the Police's latest hit album "Synchronicity,"
including "Every Breath You Take," a cynical song
Sting wrote about jealousy as he went through a divorce,
and "Wrapped Around Your Finger," the latest cut from
the platinum album to hit the top 40 charts. The audience
cheered when Sting sang the latter number, particularly
at the line "I have only come here seeking knowledge,
things they did not teach me of in college."
The only songs from "Synchronicity" omitted from
the performance were the two songs SHoot! didn't write "Mother," by Summers and "Miss Gradenko" by
Copeland.
The Police gave tl>eir best effort - and received the
best audience response - with their performance of
"Roxanne," the group's classic trademark song about a
man in love with a prostitute, and "Can't Stand Losing
You." Both were hits from "Outlandos de Amour," the
group's reggae-fiavored premier album.
Sting was in touch with the audience throughout the
concert, not aloof as many big-name performers are. At
one point he said, "Carbondale - that's a funny name,
See TilE

poun~,

Page 6
Top: BaSSISt and vocalist Sting
looks out at the Police fans at
the Arena Friday. Above:
Drummer Stewart Copeland
provides the rbythm tbat makes
the PolicE' unique. Left: Stage
lights iIIumin.ate the 10,200 fans
during the encore performance
of "Can't Stand Losing You."

Story by
Lisa Nichols
Photos by
Scott Shaw
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THE POLICE from Page 5
isn't it? Makes me think 'If a
coal mine." This seemed to be
an obvious introduction to
"Canary in a Coalmine," but
disappointingly, the song was
not included in the performance.
With this being the third leg of
their "Synchronicity" tour, it is
wlderstandable that the band
was tired and didn't: lject as
much energy as usual into their
show. But when a crowd pays a
top pnce to see a band, they
deserve a top performance as
welL
The English band Re-Flex
opened for the Police, playing
cuts Crom their "7he Politics of
Dancing" album, including the
top 40 title cut. They played
with polished flair for 40
minutes. UnCortunately the
material didn't offer anything
different from the dozens of
popular new wave bands
running rampant in the m~ic
industry.

~

PARENTS HELPING PARENTO

For helping in coping with the stresses of
parenthl )()d.
Attand Weakly Supp~rt
Groups Haldln

NO FffS
For more
Information Call
549-3351

Marion-Monday evening
Carbondale-Monday evening
Benton-T uesdav evenin'J

or
724-2401

Do You Have
A Gripe, Opinion

Complaint?
or

i?--

Voice Your message over the air on
Cable 7's "CARBONDALE SPEAI(OUT!"
program. Maximum Messaga length is
3 mi'lutes. Sign up for tapings in the
Carbondale Cablevision Office.

Animal specialist:
Hogs turn the tap,
adjust thermostat
WOODHULL (AP) ~ Arnold,
the pig who was addicted to
television Oil the old TV comedy
"Green Acres," may have been
more typical of swine than his
Hollywood creators e\'er
thought.
Scier>tists have found the
animals, known for their intelligence, will turn on the tap to
get a drink of water or turn up
the thermostat to stay warm ~
if they're given a chance.
Stanley Curtis, an animal
behavior specialist at the
University of Illinois, says pigs
are capable of controlling their
own environment to an extent
that was unimagined before
Carmers started rai!'ing them in
confinement.
Allowing swine to operate
their own water faucets when
they want to drink is commonplace these days, a step
more advanced than the nearly
(,lncient practice of IE-tling them
have access to self-feeders.
Now, research shows, pigs

6-9PM
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vironment cool or heat according to how they feeL
Recent experiments have
found that heat-c1)ntrol devices
in hog houses are put to efficient
use by the pigs, who prefer
warm temperatures in daytime
lind cool at night, Curtis said.
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Public Relations Society of
America. i pm. Student Center
Ohio Room.

will be made by Computing
Affairs from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday in Morris Library
Auditorium.

('O)IPl'TER :U'FAIftS is
offHin!; several computerrelated sessions during spring
sen,~ster for faculty. staff and
students. Information on times.
dates and places is in a nyer
which has been given to all
departments. Sessions are free.
but may requirE' registration.
For information call 453-436;.
exL 268.

CAREER COlfNSELING will
hold a workshop on improving
study skills from 1 to 2 p.m. in
Woody Hall 8142. For information call 536-2096.

1.I·:ISlfRF. EXPI.ORA.TION
Service ,'Jill sponsor "Winter
Woolies."
an
informal
iiscussion on what to do when
:abin fever strikes. at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Recreation
Center Conference Roon:
Till-: SIl'-C HILLEL Foundation will ~old a kosher
Shabbat dinner from 5:45 to 7:30
p.m. Friday. Cost is $4. and
reservations mllst be made by
Wednesday. For information
;:all 453-2296.
INSTRl'('TIO:'ll IN the use of
Viorris Library LCS terminals
"'ilI be 'Jffered 4-5 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday and 9-111 p.m.
Thursday. For information call

Artist's works
to be discussed

2 ..... ham. hash browns.
toast or blscultl

number of the penon submittmg tbe
item_ Items should be delivered or
mailed to tbe Dally Egyptian

'1."

newsroam.
Communl~ation~
Bu!lcIlng, Room 1247_ A brlef .. 1II be
publl~hed onC!e and only as spaC!e
alloWS.

2 eggs, hash browns, toast or biscuits
always n •.1t

Take A Pencil
And

Mark 5 Square.

1.4" Pizza - Only

'5.00

~»!_'
11

THISISTHESTORY
OF
A SMAll TOWN
_
~
THAT LOST ITS DREAMS.
AND A BlG-Cl'ry KIt"
WHO BROUGHT
THEM BACK.
The music is on his side.
...TIIIrs [f:15 aUtJ51 l.

Singl. Doubl.
Single Double
(counts 01 2)
(countsas2
Ch....
0 0
Mushrooms 0 0

Pepperoni

Sausag.

Ham

0

0

0

0

0

Hours:

0

Gr. .nP.pper 0
Onion
0

0
0

Black Oliv.

0

0

EAT·IN 01 TAK. OUT

tlln-Thul'll1am-9pn

='~.'IOpm 1111/h~J'ttrtiML
SenIorOtta.,,-"

ALL YOU CAN EAT

17.. W• •I" Nt-flU

SPRING BREAK '84.
THE TRADITION UVES ON!

~~~'

453-2708.

A
PRI!:SI!:NTATION
of
Vidiote)r and its applications

Breakfast Special

~':t ~a.:. &~~ell:: ::":t~r.:=:

Build Your Own

Pili ETA Sl(~'I . \ and Aloha
Lambda Delta, national honor
societies for freshmen. will hold
an informational meeting and
registration ior qualified freshmen at 3 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday in the Stud.,nt Center
Illinois Room.
THE STl'OENT Recreation
Society will hold its annual
Career Placement Day from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday in
Student Center Ballroom D. All
students are invited.

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College
549·7242

BRIEF'S POLICY - The deadline
far Campus Briefs Is nOOD two clays
hefore publlC!atIoD. The briefs must
be typewritten and m .. st h,r1ud.

.~~

1t

~

.

e!l ~--

@

'"

Women's Studies will hold a
colloquium titled, "Kathryn
Paul: A Photographer's Life in
Art." from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday at 806 Chautauqua St.
in Carbondale. The public is
wel<:ome.

TAKE THE
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.
Hollywood. Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-bv-the-Sea. Deerfield Beach.

Want the Indition to live on forever? Then order your fuU-color 17" x 2]" poster of Spring Break '84 by 5endmg
$3.00 (check or money-order, no c.ash. p~) to: Spring Break '84. 500 Third Avenue West. Seattle, WA 98119.
Be sun: ro indude your name, addm.l and collqr. Ptia includes postage and handling.
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Dance troupe delights packed crowd
By Anne Flasza
Siaff Writer

combined the forces of superior
dancing and costuming to bring
51. Louis during the early 19005
into focus. Durin!!. "Elite
Syncopations." Conte puts the
dancers on stools and lets the
smallest movements achieve
the largest effects.
Bataille, assistant artistic
director of the :ompany,
choreographed "Full Moon," a
sometimes moving, sometinles
humorous number that conCronted the aud:. 1ce while
nearlv filling the stage.
Cflnte was studying zoology at
SIU-C in the early '60s when he

From the first few steps, one
knew the performance would
end much too soon as the
Hubbard Street Dance Company captured the hearts of the
sold-i>ut audience in Shyrock
Auditorium Saturday night.
And if anyone had more fun
than the audience. it had to have
be~n the troupe iti;elf. whose
sheer professionalism showed
no strain or fatigue even at the
end of the two-hour program.

c.A

GRevlcw

CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE 1618) 529·4545

HoutS

By ApPolnfmer'l1

604 Eastgate Drive

p 0

All .. Hou," Emergency
leI81~7·am

Bo.~2.

Carbgnddle. IIhnOIS

62901

Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee
Two Hubbard Street dancers perform Saturday at Shryock.

Sizzling Sausage Patties

on Freshly Baked
Homemade Biscuits

..
~
-'-

Since the Chicago-based
company's inception in 1977, it
has enjoyed a storybook rise to
critical acclaim and is gaining
the reputation of being
something
of
a
dance
phenomenon. It is a reput;ot'lln
the company has ean

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

~~~!~,~ ~t:~~~o~u:~r~~~~:~:

"~

Conte's Broadway credits
mclude "Cabaret," "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying" and "Mdme."

C!0ccdard

Under the artistic direction of
Lou Conte, a Du Quoin native
and former SIU-C student, the
dancers took control from the
movement almost beyond
human capability. "Line
Drive" showed that dance can
be much more than beautiful
art, it can be spontaneous
athleticl}.
Southern Illinois' thirst for
quality dance was quenched in
part by the "Bill Robinson
Trubute," a flashy little tap
number in the style of the great
movie musicals of days gone by.
Who says they don't dance like
that anymore? Hubbard Street
showed how, and how much fun
it could be.
The most movi.ng number, in
terms of emotion, was "Diary,"
an enchanting pas de deux
performed bj< Claire Bataille
and Gregory Begley. BataiJIe's
control and Begley's strength of
movement were highlighted by
the choreography of Lynne
Tavlor-Corhett.
The musIc for "Diary" was
written and performed by
Judith Lander, and deserves
special mention. Lander:s
music speaks of both the pam
tnd exuberance of life, and the
frustration of examining
decisions made. One couldn't
help but fall in love with the
humanity portrayed by BataiIle
:md Be!!.lev as they movPll l'Ilone
and tben together in a ting~
denouement.
Hubbard Street dance seems
to exist for the movement ;.tself
and for the joy which can be
experienced through that
movement. Although the
numbers are not bogged down
in heavy s:lmbolism, ea~h
number still holds a specIal
meaning.
The closing number, "The
'4(ts" has already become a
dassic. Cindy McGee's energy
<carried the troupe through the
most exhilarating of all the
'lumbers. Toes were tapping
throughout the audience as
Conte's choreography saw the
dancers hoofing their way to a
standing ovation. Hopefully,
"The '405" will always serve as
a reminder of Conte's insight
into movement and melody.
"At the Rosebud," a selies 01
rlances set to the melodies and
syncopated rhythms of ragtime,

met Marie Hale, a ballet
teacher who inspired him to
pursue a career in danc!'

~ .. "-"

Served 'til 10:30

~~::'S!yS:~ 2/~
$

Danver's way with
Sausage on a biscuit!

Treal A friend. N" Limll
l>ood Ihnt 2128!84
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2 HAPPY HOllnS EVERYD Y

3 week group begins
Tues,lay, Feb. 21
3.Sp.m.

MONDAY

YOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO:
.MANAGE YOUR STRES8
.RELAX YOUR MIND &. BODY
·FEEL·GOOD
.IMPROVE CONCENTRAnON
·ENHA."lCE SELF·AWARENESS

LIVE JAZZ
WITH
Gus Pappelis
If

John Moulder
N. Washington

457-3308

~_i!!BfJ

Call 536..4441 to Register

This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

Oh, su-e we could cuI
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and Ihen sell il
two for one. But we Just
don't believe in doir>1l
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
be'!n making the best
PIzza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
freE:, in 3U minutes or less.
Call us tonight

r----------------------,
~:!':'~;3~~zza
'1.00 off any 16" pizza

$I

Tax included in price.
COUPON EXPIRES:

JUNE 30, 1984

Fa.. Free DelMtry'"
616 E. Walnut

'1'11

Ptlone: 457-en8
(East Gate Plaza'
Route
North
Ptlone:127
687-2300
Jackson Sq. 'Shop. Glr.
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PlaceDlent Center helps students find jobs
By Dave Saelens
Stafr Writer

It's Friday morning, and a
Woody Hall office is bustling
with activity. Phones ring every
five minutes as dozens of
students wander in and out somt' in three-piece suits, o'hers
in blue jeans and tennis shoes.
This may sound like a scene in
the Bursar's Office th~ day
tuition payments are due, but
it's actually the Career Planning and Placement Center on
an average Friday.
The CPPC h. one of the first
places many graduating
students go to begin their job
searches because the center
offers a variety of services.
Mike Murray, one of six
career counselors at the center,
said most people know what
their career goals are, but there
is a gap between those goals and
the student's first day on the
job.
"Our office helps fill that
gap," he said.
One of the services the center
offers to students who register
with the center is a credential
file which contains the student's
resume, letters of recommendation and any other information pertinent to a job
search.

,'ecruiters with whom the
student has an interview.
The CPPC charges students a
$15 fee to register with the
center. Murray said the fee is
used to cover the cost of the
;Japerwork involved in the
mailing, referral and oncampus interviewing services.
One of the most widely used
services offered by the center is
the arranging of on-campus
interview schedules between
students
and
corporate
recruiters.
Murray said the system involves students calling the
office to obtain a number which
is similar to line reservation
cards used to sell concert
tickets.
These
numbers
designate a time at which the
student can come into the
center to select the recruiters
lnd interviewing times.
Although the system is more
complicated than students
simply lining up outside the
office to sign up For interviews.
it alleviates some problems.
Murray said.
"Before this system, we had

people with sleeping bags
campE'd outside of Woody Hall."
he said.
The center also has a career
information library which in·
clude, information on resume
writing techniques. government
job olltlooks. federal job
openings lists a-d annual

~~~ra~r: to ~~d:;~.

-

all
"We correspond with about 70
universities across the country
and that information is also
placed in the library," he said.
The CPPC also provides onehour workshops on campus
throughout the semester on
topics including interview
skills, resume writing and job
search strategies.
Other services offered by the
center include providing VIdeotapes and films aeout various
companies for students to view.
sponsoring Career Days when

~~~1:~~ ca::'o~eet ~~rree::~t
businesses and supplying
students with a barrage of information from salary surveys
to company literature.

Murray said they often get
feedback about students' interviews, resumes and cover
etters from companies that
;end recruiters, He said thev
Ise this information to hf'lp
,tudents be even more prepared
'or their job search.
"We act as a liaison betwp~n
[he real world and students. and
help them become what th€y
want to be." he said.

Meeting set on

summer travel
program in Italy
Da\ ld Clarke will give a
presentation on SIU-C's sixweek surnmer program in
Rome at 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in Lawson Room
101. Slides of the last trip will be
shown and questions answered.
Those participating in the
program will live in Rome
during June, then spend t·oVO
weeks in Northern Italy. The
cost will be less than $1350. plus
tuition and charter flight.
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mailed at the student's request
to an employer who has a job
opening and given to on-campus
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Organ recital to
be held at Shryock
Scott Bennett will give an
organ recital at ;.\ p.m. Monday
in Shryock AlIditoriUIn.
The program will include
'L'Ascension ,. by Olivier
Messiaen, "Conet'rlo in D
Minor" by Bach. "Sonata for
Organ" by Vincent Persichetti
and "The 94th Psalm" by Julius
Reubke.
Admission to the concert is
free.
Bennett was a Rotary
Foundation Sholar in organ and
choral conducting in Cologne.
West Germany. He is head of
the organ department at Union
University and is a doctoral
student at the Eastman School
of Music.
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Hairbenders welcome, our
friends back to Carbondale with
a beautiful hairstfling offer. '/2 price.
Our 11.50 women's cut is now only 5.75.

5X7 Color Prints

OnlySJ.SO
From Color NegaIlVft Done

,"OurLob

----COUPON---I 'il0/o Flash Foto O~.!l- I
Of(f(
~~a I

Thru Sat .• Feb. 25

3. LonnOf be used with
Other coupons

Roll Color Print Proc...lng
Don. In O:.lr Lab.

(Color Negative Film Only)

:l1li:-

So! 9A M ·6P M

1. No lirnit on rolls Per coupCll'
2. Good only Mon_. Feb. 20

tiS-

It
~ :::::

Open
Mon·Fro
730A M ·6P.M

I
I
I
I

I

Call Hairbenders today for an appomtment
Blow styling and men'S hair styles slightly additional.
This offer
for first time "'''''''''''U'''y.
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Victim's rights
at issue after
shooting death

ACROSS

14Jal15--a
minute
16 Casino clfy
17 Control
18 Quarrei
20 Envoy
22 Message
23 Curves
24 Daily fare
25 Rapeat
28 Disadvantage
32 Macaw
33Distafler
35 Stertor
36 Rainbow
38 Moved
around
40 Oversupply

Hy l'1ark Peterson
Of the Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) Ray Verbanic says his first
'hought when two holdu., men
!ntered his liquor store was of
nis friend Wanda Nothnagel
shot to death on the noor of her
dress shop. His next thought
way of his blue-steel revolver.
Verbanic used that gun and
another to fire eight bullets into
21-year-old Nathaniel Bell,
authorities said. Verbanic
believes he acted reasonably to
protect his life.
Witnesses, however, say they
saw Verbanic methodically
shoot into a motionless body
lying in the store's parking lot
on the afternoon of Jan. 3.
<\pparenUy no one except
Verbanic saw a second robber.
The district attorney called
for a coroner's inquest. The
coroner's jury concluded that
the fatal shot, fired inside the
store, was justified. It said,
however, the shots after that
were not.

4' Snoops
43 Mexica'i
mane,
45 "Hurrah",

Sp.
46 The RoarIng 48 German
composer

arma
59 Survey tool
61 Cattle
62 Can.·s
neighbor
63Sunsh_
84 Greet< goo
65 Pronoun
66 Paradises
67 Encamp

During the coroner's inquest
into Bell's death, several witnesses testified they saw
Verbanic shoot point-blank at a
man on the ground. One witness
testified that the prone man
shouted an obscenity at Verbanic as he walked away,
prompting him to tum around,
walk back and shoot again.
Verbanic told the jurors, who
served in an advisory capacity
to the district attorney, that the
robbers threatened his life
repeatedly .
•• [ teU you, [ was afraid," he
said. "rm still afraid. [ didn't
want to be a target of this man
.. You have to be confronted
with this to know what afraid
is."
- Verbanic said one bandit
came to the counter and another
stayed at the door pointing a
gun. While. handing over money,
verbanic intentionally dropped
some, he said. When the man
closest to him reached down,
Verbanic grabbed a .3Ik:aliber
revolver from underneath the
counter and opened fire.
Verbanic said the man at the
door bolted outside and the one
at toe counter came forward,
reaching inside his coat, as if
for a glln. He did not have one,

Puzzle ansers
are on PU/le 11.

DOWN

1 Versifier
2 To shelter
3 Ululate
4 Of length
5 Misbehaver
6 Ignores
7 The Missus
8 Pixie
9 Land a fish
10 Stewing
11 Imparted
12 Formerly
13 Traveler
19 Grasses
21 Cunl"a,e

24
25
26
27
28
29

Europeans
Pigment
Shaft
Bread
Rich talks
Punctuation
mark
30As- - :
Usually
31 DwIndle
34 Is sulky
:.1 Lawmakers
39 Widows

42 Famed fiddle
«Scholar
47,1nfatuated

49 Sealer

LOTTO prize attracts crowds
By The Associated Press

Droves of people with LOTTO
fever swarmed into stores and
newsstands across Illinois
hoping to cash in fln an $8
million grand prize, the largest
in state lottery history.
The nurry of buying ended
with the drawing of six winning
numbers and an alternate at 7
p.m. Saturday. The day also
marked the LOTIO game's first
birthday.
But the results aren't yet in.
Illinois lottery computers won't
divulge whether a person or
persons correctl~ matched the
six randomly drawn numbers
until Monday. But because

Monday is a holiday, a public
311l10uncment won't be made
'Jntil Tuesday,
:\nd it's up to the winner or
winn!'r.< to contact the lottery in
order for their identitIes to be
known
In the Kankakee area on
Saturday, people waited in lines
of 100 or more to buy LOTTO
tickets. Sales were also heavy in
Momence, where Indiana
residents take part. There is no
Indiana slate lottery.
Donna Bias, a worker at the
Momence News Agency, just
laughed when asked about
sales.

51 Squelched
52 Egyptian goo

53 "Alas'"
54 Soothsayer
55 Shrewd
56 Telegram
57 ShOrtly
58 Others

60 CBnpart

fiOMiioiiTl

Verbanic, 511, was charged by
the prosecutor with attempted
sl'Cond-degree murder. He is
accused of shooting a man who,
if not already dead, was dying.
Cases in which either a
prosecutor or grand jury
decides that .. crime victim
should be charged and tried for
allegedly using excessive force
are uncommon, authorities say.
However, at least a half-dozen
prosecutors and legal experts
cOiltacted by The Associated
Press believe the number is
increasing because many
people have bought guns to
defend themselves.
"As crime goes up and the
citizenry arms itself, more and
more people are gohg to get
blown away," said .... Robert
Blakey, a Notre Dame law
professor.
There are about 1.200 cases a
year in which assailants are
killed with force ruled to have
been justifiable or excusable,
said Gary K1eck, a Florida
State University criminology
professor who has con(.o...::ted
research on the subject.

Today's
puzzle

50 Alders: Scot.

1 Cry
51 LegancI
5 leafy rea!S!I 52 01 mall
10 Chastise
55 Takes up
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603 S. Illinois Ave.

~ DOVGR for a mug of fresh ground coffee ~
~ ~. f~ronly 25¢. Then refill your mug for 1O¢.

t

made daily for only $2.78.
~
delicious bowl of soup. donut
small drink for onl.y $1.39( :;ine
DOJJG:B for one free refIll of your chOice. }
disease to the children.
All 120 students at the rural ~
large or small soft drink.
.2
school north of Alton in
Southern Illinois Cl uwded into j DOfIG8 for knocking the blues out of your
the gym to hear Ms. Leonard
and see a doD fitted with a tube ~ Mon., Tues. & Wed. mornings from 8o.m.
to show the children how the ~ to l1a.m. with all the DONUT HOLES YOU Cl
device worked.
CAN EAT for $1.05. (Dine in only).
[
"Right now the kids are Carot c.w Boom c...r., Ihbmy c.w Carot c.w Raspbmy ~ LoogJcms GIozaI

Girfs bout with leukemia
teaches kids about illness
J.I!:RSEYVILLE (AP)
Laura Koenig's classmates at
the tiny Delhi School recently
got a lesson in dealing with
illness.
Laura, 10, h~ had leukemia
since she was 3 years old, and
her fourth grade classmates are
used to seeing her without hair
r,nd understand when she's too
tired to play.
When physicians r'l!cently
implanted a tube into one of
Laura's major arteries to carry
chemotherapy drugs into her
system to keep the disease in
remission, her classmates
began to worry about hurting
Laura or dislodging the tube.
So teachers asked Ellen
Leonard, a nurse at St. Louis
Children's Hospital, to visit the
school and explain Laura's

po.l.i~: ~~hed at me and I'm
firing that gun just as fast as I
can steady firing until • emptied'the gun," Verbanic said. ".
dido't think I hit the man at all.
He didn't go down, made no
scream .• saw no blood."
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JDOtIGII for a bakers dozen(13)of fresh donuts~

t

j DOUGI for a

f._,~~~d.
I

i~ only).~

f

J

o

worrying about her tube and
wonder whether they can play
rough around her," said JoAnn
Koenig, Laura's mother.
"Laura is a brave girl. She
has the faith of a little child and
accepts her illness," Mrs.
Koenig said.
Laura was at school the day
Ms. Leonard visited, but her
illness forces her to miss class
frequently. When that happens,
she has a tutor at home.

7_ I

Look Closelyl
~

~.

Bausch & Lomb, Hydron, CIBA
Hydrocurve Thin Soft Lenses

$135.00
Includes:
Exam, Heat Sterilizer, Care Kit

Free 7-Day Trial

........................................•.......
Complete Eyeglasses

$39.50
Includes:
Your Choice of 600 ZYl Frames
with Gloss or Plastic Single Vision
lenses and Case

...............................................
Call 457-2814

VISION CENTER
New Location

3 Miles South of Car~ondale on Rt. 51
1 Mile South of Arnold's Market
M. T, & W Noon·6; Th & f 9·6; Sat 9.1

Model solar access ordinance in third year
ASHLAND, Ore. (AP) When Scott Rogers complained
about the shade that would be
created by a house under
construction next door, a city
ordinance forced the builder to
lower the roof line.
"It could have been pretty
disastrous as far as neighborhood relations go," Rogers
said. "But we seem to have
come out of it fairly well."
Ashland, in the shadow of the
Siskiyou Mountains, in a state
renowned for its rainfall, seems
far from the I<!eal spot for a
solar home.
But in the three years since it
became the first municipality in
the United States to adopt a
comprehensive loning ordinance to protect access to
sunlight, it has become a model
for the nation.
"I have a feeling there is a
seed. growing out there," said
John A. Fregonese, the city's
planning director, who has
answered hundreds of requests
for copips of Ashland's solar
zoning ordinance since it went
into effect in October 1900.

"It continues to grow, despite
the lack of interest or hostility
from the federal government. It
just makes good sense."
Under the ordinance, a new

~u~:1~~~e~~~e~rt ~~~~t:~ad~

its neighbors between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Shadow cannot be any
greater than those cast by a 6foot fence on the property .in...
The sunlight famog on a piece
of property is recorded for
future reference. If a neighbor's
trees later grow to shade
someone's solar lone. they
must be trimmed. Howev(:r. if a
tree was there first, it is
protected.
TIle law protects access to the
sun on every lot in new subdivisions, and developers get a
bonus of 20 to 30 percent more
units per acre if they are
energy-efficient.
The ordinance grew out of
local interest and Fregonese's
own <iesire to protect future
solar accpss.
"Logic said that solar access
was really going to be a

problem," Fregonese said. "If
another house shaded you, it
would be like someone going out
and cutting your utili?, lines."

good idea.
"There is a lot of sympathy
around here tow:!.!"rl the kind of
thing where energy conservation is involved - smallscale things that ... will have a
nationwide impact," Fregonese
said

A~I~:~~~to;i~he °no~5h~~~t
slope of the Syskiyou Mountains. The cloudy wmter slOes
screen an average of 75 percent
of the sunlight. Still, the sun
that sneaks through is enough to
make solar technology pay.
"We have solar al?artments,
solar low-cost umts, solar
mansions and even a solar car
wash," said Fregonese. "I think
it's been pretty well established
that solar acces!l is a pretty

The first year after the ordinance went on the books, 17
pi)!"~ent of new homes in
Ashland
included
solar
technology, ranging from southfacing windows to solar water
heaters. The next year that
went up to 40 percent.

Organizational meeting slated
The Illinois Black Student
Association will hold a membership orientation meeting at 7
p.m. Monday in the Student
Center Ohio Room. Goals and
objectives of the recentlyformed organization will be
iiscussed.
Acccrdinfi, to Kevin Valentine,
state directo. of the group,
those attending the meeting will
be asked to serve on one of the
group's standing committees.
The committees are political,
academic, community and
economic affaIrs.
The group plans to establish a
communication network between schools and black student
groups. Valentine said plans are

Support group for
mentally ill to meet
A support group for friends
and relatives of the chronic
mentally ill will meet at 7:30
p.m, Tuesday in the Jackson
County Community Mental
Health Center, 604 E. College St.
TIle group is designed to help
members share common
IJroblems, advice and encouragement.
For information call 549-0022.

being made to help members
gain all the henerits of higher
education in Illinois, if
necessary by lobbying in
Springfield.
Business aspects of the black
,~ommunity and development of
J black power base will also be
goals of the organization.

WE TAKE THE TIME TO
INSURE QUALITY .

•••w

s you know. education takes time and disdpline. This
arne time and disdpline goes into the training of our
taff. Our national reputation must be maintained throug
quality, training and determination to provide the best
n hair and skin care.

Guitar.
Up to 25% OFF
Thru F.It. 2t
COME IN NOW

answer,

C--I........'.

•. . . . . . . .T_TeR..
ctGSS storts March 2. 1984
Before the Ozzy Osbourne
concert.

2441W. Main St .• C'dol.
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I ----------COUPON---------20% off Acrylic Nails
I
I
with Anne Schneider
I
I
Reg. $40.00 w/coupon $32_00
I
I
consul~ation.
includes

...

KAYPR04

L U

k1nko's

715 S. UNIVERSITY

THE NEW

I

N

I(I!JS~"

529.3905

~------~-~----------------

IL

H

THE HAIR LAB

and 511n Up for

West Park Plaza

Pu~~le

,

.......

3 minute service
no appointment
SUitable for
passports • visas
resume~ • anD more'

mE PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER
CPU: Z-80~ RAM: MK.
TWO DOUBLE-SIDED
DOUBLE-DENSITY
DISK DRIVES providing
400K of storage.
STANDARD SOFTWARE:
INOI_.·' "t"! Microplan"! The
Word Plus™. M-Basic™,

.

..!'.iiii
4-

~~

.

.

.'

.~.

C-Basic~ 5-Basic~ CP/M~ ·.,....i...:~'c

2.2. Perfect Writer"'! Perfect
,"- '-.-.";'-.:~
Calc"! Perfect F~r"'! Perfect Spel\er~
SCREEN: 9", 24 row I 8O-column.
KEYBOARD: Sculptured keyboard with t .... key numeric pad.

New Features:
Communications Software
HI·Res Monitor
Graphics & Built·in Modem
University Mall

Carbondale

~
:c -

$1995
.tOIIthetn
cIGtG",.temI
OurI(~'l'rIn
529.5000

. _ .......

........

':~II~

,"1-:"-

5flC·,!~~·I~!~).

!.~i·

$600-1,

73 DODGE DART, Slant-6.
neg. Call 549-7232 HI a m'i,,8-9 11. m .

orl~~ve note 011 Faner n-ofrice.

.. ClalStried Informatloa Rates

Rm 4--332.

13 line minimum, appro.imately
!Swordsl

pe~I~~e= ~~lIt D":'_39~ per

All Classified AdvertiSing must
be typed and processed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's pu~
Iication. Anything processed after
12:00 IlOO!l will go in f~ day's
publication.

. 4976Aa1071

I

t

I

I

1-

FOR SAI.E-

1979 KAWASAKI 650 - Mini with
extras. $1500 must see. 457-7616.
4913Acl04

4~9J~I~~

Automobile,

warranty. Call Tim at 453-5572.
497DAg!07

--.-~------

I

l'5

Wm~ 51

fa..

ays. 86 -2731

1977 OillS WAGON. AM-FM radio.
air. new transmission, best offer.
529-1937 aUer 5 p.m.
5095Aal03
'76 RABBIT. AIR. AM-FM stereo

~~~(liJ~P·$I~~O~i~i :rr~;Il~~
8426.

457-4123

4916AaiM

74 NEW YORKER. new battery,

R

i

lEt t

Walk man Type

t:;70rmation available by caning (lr

Sennheiser H[).400

$39.95

of
5077Ad1l5

OLDER

HOME

I Yamaha YHl-007

~~~f:~~b:;:Ch ~ore~I~~

$645. 549-8426.
4915Aal04
)970 DATSUN 510. Four ;:ylinder,
rebuilt engine. Good condition. 5496152.
~922AalD5

evenings.

4882Adll7

Mobile Hom.,

EFFIC'IENCY APARTMENT IN
Carhol1dale. All utilities included,
fum. carpeted. a--c. N" dogs. SI55.
457-~948.
4S<jJBa10':'
ONE

I

$24.80

FURNISHED

~~C~~~Cv a~~~~!~rErPeai' ~F-

~~ift~fy,n}~~rSh~~~~la~~eut\~

$51.96

I

BEDROOM

~~r& th5~~9~enter. ~~~~~21
building. Utilities included. 1-9856947.
B5138Bal32
-ELE-G-A-N-T-T-H-RE--'E-n-E-D-R-O-OM-.

Yamaha YHL-005 $33.33
Audio Technica-ATH 3

in

~~rwe~M~~Ma~~gi~~=:;;J~~;;'i

GEORGETOWN APAR~·MENTS.
RENTING now for fall ~ summer
for 2, 3, 4 people. Call, ~~~~fBa110

$12.95
$12.95

LOVELY

. colonial styl'! duplex house. close
~~s and the univ~r::~~fi2

Audio Technica-A "H5

II

$67.96
1976
FORD
T-BIRD,
All
automatic,
F
'
~-----------i
"'f'I.lnCI'~:dN~a~~·;~i,
~-l: ~~h~m.,
Am-Fm, cruise. tilt steering, n e w
.
' ga.SChaealIlJefcefnatrt~~C3550'
tires.
reblliltnew.
carburetor.
10>:50furnace
TRAILER
WITH 4x8 Upont,
AUTO SOUND
gl!rramge
$,360
mufner.looks
$2800, Call new
529new
well-inSUlated,
new
pe
~"7'"
on(h
or
54110.
4933Aal07
rug~. new rioors, washer-dryer
tryTa~'le..;aF.ive Arcade. 529-3483 . BKaeelep

SALE

noOkup. Pets OK. Must see. Ideal

FIAT X-19, ' 76 Summer spree!

Bogy perfect, engine ~und. ,reat

F1lle~51~.cellent prlc~A~~04
1973 BELAIRE. AT,

PS.

PR.

~~a~~all~~;fecf.e'MJta~~i

S600 or besl,;ffer. 457-866~949Aal11

!3~r V~s~R~~f~M ~~H~c
stereO With 5-band equalizer.

~:~el~enl}~~i ':1l'~.~~
529-4697.
4965Aal07
MONTE CARLO, 28,000 orig.
miles, mint in and Ollt, wire
wheels, V-6. !!tereo with boo!lterequalizer, trlaxlals, new tires,
battery. Must see. $6500. r~~06
'80

~ ~~~Re1i~tl!~~. ~~~

after 5 p.m.

4907Aa1D2

687for_ ••gr~~ student. $3IOO'J:"lm2
l55
COZY 10x50. Good woodburner,
tipon.t;".!!e7wSI3s. kirling. ~~I':,s
$28OO ........
12x65

FULLY

..,

~*.T~ o.wB~s8.er6U~,

_~md>

:ft\~~'~~~tove'4=:ft4

715 i. University
L-_ _
_
__
54'-1
HI

IOx50 ALL WOOD Interior.
Waterbed, wood burner, Must see.
Price negotiable. 457-23594926Aet07
10X54l FURNISHED TRAILER in

~tf· ~~~I~~' l~lr~o:ao?:._

terior. Must sell. No reasonable
olfer refused. 549--681'-8. 4927Ael07

1974 VW BEAUTIFUL red. Excellent condition. $1450. 687-4082 01"
687-1072.
4968Aa1l2

~I;t~~Etfi:U~~ '8'J'v=~?

Get the facts today! Call (312) 7421142. Ext 8848.
QlAaI03
1m RABBIT4-speed. am-fm. good

'.:ondlion, $950 or best offer. 5291515.
4974Akl07
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COMPLETFLY

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES ONE. two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.
Gas heat. well insulated. Close to
~rZ:P4~~:~:.e woods ~~~l17

05

rwo BEDROOM. 400 E. Walnut.
U75.0I1 a month. 457-4334.
51OOBb1l8
HOUSE.
~BEDROOM.
FOR
females. close to campus and
downtown. Sl25-each, Incilldes
water and trash. deposit,
r..,ferences. New paint. a-c, furnished. call coll""t. af'"r 5 p.m. for
appointment. 1~314--33~Bb1l8
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED hOllSe
ror 3 or 4. I'~ miles from Communication building. No pets.

:::;:e~ 1er1rp.~1l 457-'t~~gfbs
4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
and apartment near campus. No

g;.\~ f:ws:::. ~l~~~m~:~~b~

TI~~FF.
BEDROOM.
402 E.
Walnut $195 a month, 457-4334.
.
5102Bb1l8

COMFORTABLE.
LIVABLE.
PRESENTABLE, 2 bedroom
bouse on Linden St. with new

~:::~~gwa"s~~::ru;~~r ap~~an~:
BSI04B~08

$340. Phone 457-3321.

CARBONDALE-MURPHY
3
Ildrm $~OO.OO, garden piot.

gara~e. fenced yar~ fire~lace.

~~~J.:l ;ri~~i.i'i4~.i.

eSl942g~1~

Super Buys On
All JVC And Sony
Car Ster.os

~ritiT~tr::~~~i,,~~~ls~~~:

CHmuslM
t

B5099

NOW IN PROGRESS

FURNISHED,

evenings, Carbondale. 4901Ae104
REMODELED.
ftODITION,

~~:~i~~~~8:I~~~fer ~~~B~I~~I
1'.JCE HOUSES.

B5106Ba119

RURAL
l-REDROOM
TOWNHOUSE,
large, qUiet.
Available May 30. Leasmg now for
summer (disc.) and fall 84-8S. 5291379.
4934Ba1iU

andup
Ear Bud Type

:~~r~~gc~1~eda~e?'5~3lJ~.use

REMOi.lE!.ED.

~~~;:.~edAv;i1!gl~t!'s~in~~rse o:.~

:~~:~bed~. l~~~~ia~~ g~!s. 4~7~

5438.

LANDLOHU PHOBIA, BEST of
both worlds~ Own yvllr own home

;;:th~~:~Sn~~\O;:obli~~tr;:~!

4 B!:.DROOM.

CARBONDALE. 3-BEDROOM.
$450~mon tho al'pliances. h~at,

FINAL
PRICE-REDUCTlO;"S

Il____-___
'_a_e___-'

from University. one block from

~~~fping center. Furni~~Bb~~~

k:::;:e~ ~er~i~.~aIl457-~~B~lbs

715 5. Illinois 5t. 457-7009

A y A~A INSURANCE

J

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
ror 1 or 2, near Campus. No gets

STEREO
HEADPHONE
CLOSE-OUTS

85019Aa113

1983 TOYOTA TERCEL. Four
wheel drive. 5.000 miles. assume
~oar:.' Must sell. Call457-~1~el~~

-------~------

A-lTV

Low Mot:;~~cI. RCitel

;,:J~m~8~~ ~~inel.5~loo1:li::c~i

549-3000.

pet~

0., low Payment
TV Repair-Free Estimates

"ufo. Home. MoWle Home
HaCltth InIftvIcIuaI & Group

nif7hl~A;I~

OR unfurnished. largp 2 beti!'oom.
Carpeted. Quiet. Mature adults. No
DepoSIt. $195. 549-2888.
RS063Ba1l8

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

1979 K,\WASAKI KZ 400. Ex-

House.

~~~~~:n~~Tss ~nr:m~~~e!e
~~~~~:r~: 549.~~fs B&i;~~:fltr Cnerry
for 5 women. 5645. No pels
---------------Leases b<:gin May IS. 54~~Bb1l7
MURPHYSBORC.
FliR7~rSHED

~a~~61~~/~lgro~ke~~ir? :,.~~~

1978400cC HO,,"DA Hawk Model T·
1. On .. owner. 6.000 actual miles.
Excellent corochtion. 549-6847. 1-9963253.
4:'IIAc1D5

B506IBaI04

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
unfuri.::hed apartment including
heat and water
1275 W.

~918AgI06

built-in horns, $200. firm, Glen. 5491755
4951Ac1l1

78 MUSTANG 302- V8. Auto. Trans.
AC. 5 •
T-t~. am-fm stereo 1-

~:i~I~~~~eto~m~i~~::r' cS~8v~J

5m or 457-7352.

f~:!rte~?~~~iti~s:15f~S~~~e.

[~I:,::~::;::t

f

Electro!'l"

SS VETTER FAIRING, Black With

II

~t~~~: W~lerc~~.:!t~~:sl~i~ic1:°~~ re~f~o~~~~Oc~rteg~~~S~~~r

included. 529-3929.4;7-5422 4517-103, 457-2134.
B46108alD5
2-BEDROOM APT. TOWNHOUSE
style.
Very near campus.

I l - - - -_______- - l

1

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'

4948AflD5

--.1

I

'lll37AclM
1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Low

Perfect for professionals
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxuryapartmen!s.

BRAND ~'EW. 11...---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....1
h:;;hly energy effic;ent. 21'SOUTH WOODS PARK. Small 2
Bedrooms Apt., air. cajjPeted. 800 bedroom hon;!' on Pleasant Hill
g~a~qc:!..e~L~~~~~~p ta~~'I~~ Road. 5200. 5~ '539. B4475Bbl03
until !\lay or Augllst 84. 529,1501 . VERY NICE. 4-HEDROOM brick
after S p.m.
46f.5Ba1D3 : house. furnished or unfurni&t.ed. 2
FUR!IOISHED EFFICIENCY I mi:.'Seast.quietarea·t5I61~tI08
APARTMENT for rent. Cl.>se to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GOSSEN LUNA PRO, New $85. &-

0065.

PARKTOWNE APARTMENTS

»I

A_p_a_"_tm_.n_t_'_ _-JI

4964Afi03
___________

~e~: ~~~t:::;o;re~n~:~,tr~~

----

USED CLASSICAL GUITAR.
Yamaha with case. $90 firm. 549·
6105 after 2 p.m.
5131An101

~ARBONDALF.

4x5 film holders, $5 each. 529-5886.

1981 HONDA 400, low miles, ex-

sl'a:p. $700.

i~;~~~~;a~d&edicat~gftl~ii I

L -_ _

Dk YER - WORKS 535, Washer _
doesn't work free, will barter for
clothes or whatever. 549-5629.
4967Afl07

-------------

Ol_n Wllllaml, R.n, .. 11
S10 S. Unlv.ralty
457.7941 549-2454

437-3321

MONTGOMERY

4471.

1975 HONDA 7S0cc. Low miles.
new battery, new rear tire'" chain.
4910Acl09

$795. Call 457·7736.

~~~~t.'

LEAD GUITARIST NEEDED for
cOllntry-c. rock band. Must be

i·U·UH

I ~~n~!I~~i~e~.7?f; r~, ~Y5~

Motorcyclea

Now taking Spring cO·.,t"OCf, t?r
eHicienCII&". I bedroom and 2 bed·
room opt. 3 block5 from Campus
No pet! .

i

MISS KITTY'S USED Furnitllre.
The Place whf"re you bllY for less
and bank the rest. ROlote 149.
Hl,lrst. Free Delivery u&oto 25
~lles. _ _ _ _ _ _
4 ~O
COLOn TV. ZENITH 13" used
very few times. Just like brand
new. $200. Call 529-5480. 5J18Afl05

-

ALTERNATORS '" SrARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest (X'ices in Southern
Dlnois. K '" K Rebuilders, Mai'iOll
niinois. All work guarant'~. Ca I
1-997-4611.
B4308Abl07

II

FOR SALE. USED beginners
ban1', with hard shell case. Very
g()(Y~ condition. $100, 867-~AnI03

II

Part, and Service,

I_

The Dp!ly Egyptian eaonOl be
I'l'Sponslble for iD~re tllan one
day's IDcorr;.d Insertloo. Adverttsen are re5Ml1aible 'or
ebecklng tIIelr advertisement fnr
errors. EI'I'On nOl tile fault of tile
ad\'erttser wilieb lessen tile valul'
of tile adverU;"ment will be adjusted. If yoar ad appears IIIcorrectly, or If you wisb to canul
VOUl' ad. call 53&-3311 before 12:00
Dono for cancellatlOl\ It! tile Dnt
day's Issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund under $2.00
will bf' Forfeited d:.Je to the cost
of necessary paperwork.
Nil ads w;ll be mis-ciassified.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts With established credit.

I

II

I

---'

1975 RABBTT4-Speed. am-fm. good
~~:r.~fh~~R.& ~~~~~S ~P~:I~:
condition, $950. or b.:st ?ffer. 529JlIdges GUlla and so forth. 20
1515.
4974Aal07 _ c.e;jf:n:_~J-I~I,i,r;erythi'JbxmJ8
1976 MONTE CARLO. Air, power [_
brakes, tilt steering. very good
" SPIDER WEB ... BUY 2nd sell
~o:~dition. $147:', l;cgOti~~A:?O ~gl~w~it~;.~~.antiq~:Au:1~0

ODe Day-ss cents per line, per
day,
Two Da~ cents per lIDe, per
day,
Tllree or Four Dayll---44 cenl!i
line, per de",
Tea tora Nineteen Day.-33
cents per line, per day.
Twenty or More Day_21 eents
per line, per day.

Miscellaneous

APARTMENTS
SIU approv..J far

~I

I

.'cycl~ ~'I
LEFT THAT BIKE outside~ Buy. I
sell and repair used bicycles. Call,
549-3189.

4909AiJ04

I

21-fN. FUJI. EXCELLEI\'T c<'n·
dition, fUlly-e!\Uipped. Pur~leyellow fenders.' -speed, ~~j~09

[

Musical

I
'I

I

sophornar.... net up
NOW IIIITING POI
IUMMII & 'ALL

2.

F_turln,,: EHlclencl...
~ bel.
Sf/lltloovelaph.
With Swlmmin" paol
Air condltlonln"
Wall to .... U ca~tlng
Fully fu,nlshed
Coble TV ..",Ice

Mcint.nan.:. M"'I~.
Charcoal I'<ills
ANDytt
VERY CLOSt: TO CAMPUS
Far informallor. """ .."

The Quads

12OiS. Wall
457-4123
SHOW Al'ARTW!NTS
Mon .• w_ ..
1-5pm

"ro ..

Sat .. 11-3pm

DESPF.RA1E
FEBRUARY
RENT free. 2 bdl'., yard. gas. air. 5
miles out 01, Giant City. Call 45.,1-

:SG::t$~~~t.~ve~~Bb~~~

A:!~~.~'~~~~C:.s

III HOUR HUNTIIS

"'-' your ~~ rented?

III HOUII HUNTIIIS
~9·3376

Lambe<t R_lty
700W.Moln

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWl Y REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
0 ... t .. _

bedtaam hau••~
0 ... to!aur bedroom aparlmenh

529·1082 01' .549-3375

Now Rentlne For Sprlne
Hou... CI_ to C.mpu.
Newly R.mQdeled

EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
12x65. $175 per month. Available
immediately, furnu.hed, ancbored

Furnished or Unfurnished

te ~mpu'J al'd th~rnh·er:;ity Man.
Pine Tree Mobile Home Pa.!!.. ~
2533.
B5134Bcl22

4·hd,oom

2-hdroom:
Fumllt..d

208 Hoopi"'l Ort.,.
209W."o..rry
50-4 S. Hay.s12

~,':::~I!:~~\~w.:.:::
e-~t!.=~~=:r.

a. ... ___ .....

~"---

-

Mold •• Hom..

~~~:~~YPa~~f~=~:~

2924.

0.(5

I

-

It-

C30R~~~~~n
HJ:~~J:W:r\~
Call for Guide, Directory,

Only 2 mil..
North of ComPUI.

S~:7:::

N!!wsletter. 1-916-944-4440, Ext.
Southern Dlinois Cruise. 502OC110

SUMME~,

51 NORTH
HWY
~9·3000

~~~~:q~~: ~a~\:r\s~~at, ~=======::;::::;~I

-------------:.:-

TIRED OF RUNDOWN housmg

I

I

.

I

~~~l:Wt'Gsear::t;e~~A t~~~~i

pnces. 118'! East Walnut. (Behmd

~~.vm~~~U) loam-6p~~~'is

I

Mondayandw.choday9am-12Naon

MANAGE RURt.L 4-p!ex for

Thursday~~~

lead tl' free rent '" borius for suc:
cess(w mgr. ~1379.
4935Cno

I

BABYSITfER TO SIT at home for
a 3~ year old close to campus,
9am-lpm M' thru F. Some
~~:r ~~~moker, ph:s::.r,ffio

CO!

NICE ONE AND two bedroom

~~i~~~_~21i6lose to ca=~cr?s

54~935_

5123Bel11

12x65 2 OR 3 bedroom trailer. I
Dupl....
Anchored underpinned, real
c1:;''I.n. Cali 457-7734;.
4911Bcl~ CAHTER'IILLt.: ~ tSt.:JJHuOM.
COUNTRY LIVING TWO balr~
C3rpeh AC, large bac:k yard, very
clean, lots of trees, .Iocated In
quiet. Yets O. K- ~1539B44'76Bfl03
Lakewood Park "2 mile beyond
Crab Orchard Spillway_ no pets,
$145-IJIOIlth_ Phone 549-6612 days,
CARBONDALE, 2 MI~ W. of
or 54~3OO2 after 5pm_ B5119BcllO
campus carpeted, apphaLces,

?er:02~:/~~=th~= ELE~ANT

AVON: EARN 50 p'ercent com-

VERY

NICE

TWO

so~

no

~aMo

L..

"

., .

~!Ca~un;eo!:uestror

bedroom

6lrRE~-c0F
~=::I~~~~ kitchen
~AL';';~~;PT
~ ·'·'··~P~~VABLE
Orchard Irfake. Water, trash
for weekday mornlJlg,_ 1Iawncare provided. References;;
deposit "49-3670.
4960Bcl06
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
45
~ vailable now. No pets
H352 after 4 p.m.
c .

r99S-9792.

t

pI&ar&iB i2'

"04 E. College
Carpeted, All ElectriC,
Furnished. A/C.

No Pets
457-4422

49528g104

Bus!neg Property

1"2 CAR GARAGE for rmt fer car,

~J,o~I:.t~:l:i8. L~~~u~:

ROYAL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

S-,CIawIonIII'IIM

Oepl' 8-33
POBox A3629

,.,.. . . . ,

i

~"II.HO~~

I

I

I
I

,

I

I

F

"" 1 II
RING LOST in Ag

~~~~42:(O~o~~~~r:!i~!'

:~I~e.C~:!:3.~:-~~n~~I~1

4973Bf1111

~~::.~~~.!:ow. ~ ;-5~27BCI06 I
clean.

REWARD

or:

~

REWARD RING LOST in Morris
Lihrl!ry 6th floor !irls bathroom. If
found Please call ulie, 54=~

f:c~fi~~
i~~ tr:~nra~~lt:::: ~~~ed~~
~~'~l~~::
bedrooms, ca!'Pet. throughout
bo.iIood. ~3930. 52!1-1218. Burk.
underpinned, furnished and al l

~

CALL 536-3311

Check.he
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

for .11 your need••

LOST: OW HAND SilW. Vicinity of
Schwartz and Oakland or Oakland

=T.andtheUmv~I~Bflzi

Walk to

-vo.>

5139C!07
Ag 226.
4931GI05
RN MED-SUG. full time_ St. 1
Joseph Memorial Hospital, fj~.
~t%:i~!-~ g~~~~~~
3156, ext 286_ Equal O~~~
Block N. Springer, Answers to
,Employer..
51
1
soundofcanopener'~1bGl04

THREE BEDRooM_

CHECK THIS OUT.

~:t:'os%~sC~r.y 5~:3~~I~,

verr

SCPIPT-TYPING
TYPEWRITER, reasonable

~~ft:ry,'~h~~a~I~~ut~

colonial style duPlex. h~, ~::ff

__-:-'

Sheila for appL
493OC120
MORNING AID NEEDED for

~ aft:~t~ni_ $3OO-mon~I~'Ii06

2663.
B5121Bcl07
OLDER ONE BEDROOM, 'l.O«! per

~=====---:=::::"

WE DON'T
MONKEY AROUND

l

FEMALE DANCERS AND bartenders wanted. West Frankfort
area Would like for you to do a
little of both. No nudity. Ex-

I =:=::em~~~!~~ynn457-

I

REAL SHARP 12x50 2 bedroom.

1

t~":,·~~"tt.~""~i~
~
0360.
4959CI04

=~~/IOJ:t ~s~~ r::,o.:~o~

campus.

T.......,I~2:~

OW SLOT MAC:-nNES wanted.
Any condition. Pa ting $400 each.
Call collect 311-783-7161. Indianapolis.
5093FI07
WANTED TO BUY. C1a~ rings,
old gold'" silver, broke!! JewelrY
coins, scrap, s.tel hng sliver, ora1
watches, anythmg of. va.lue. J " J
Co457i'!~I823. South illinOiS ~~~io

~~jj~t.nt.ii~:;~:i:t:~kv,~

2 MORE MEN needed for 4

~~I::r~~~' N~~B~~'

ti~!I~b':naJe~~:n~a~l!'cat~o~~~

pnrtuni:YEmplOyer.I-985-~I04

-----,..-----.,-'1 ~~~IIJ::hoa: s1~'gj~~:::' ~I!~

JIM ETHERTON RENTALS
Chautauqua road, 1056 sq. feet
mooular. SUJ>eI: insulated, washerdryer, centra.1 air, dishwasher,

B5083E117

I

I

,••"cux;........

~.

sold tron. thru
1l:30am-5prn.
8'ld Fn. ~:30am-l:3OJln! at 715 S.
University Ave., ' • on the Island"
5~1862. (Spring break tickets now
on sale.)
5092PI02

I =~~~~~~~Bf:.oli~·

I

B5070Bd117

furnished, c1e~n!!!. Locllted 1"2 111Jtilities included. 1"2 blocks from
miles east f!l UniVersity Mall. Heat
campus. SI75-month_ 54~5596 after
and water mcluded, no pets. R~t
5 p.m.
B5064Bd118
range $145-$175 rfr mont.
Available noV!';!
!so takin§
FT. LAUDERDALE: RIGHT
summer contracts at reduce
behind the Cand)' Store! Only a few
rales. PhollP. 549-6612 days, or 54~
efficiencit>:< an(l suites left from
3002 after:; p.m_
BSI20Bcll0 $65. Hot tuh, sun deck and ..bar12x50 FRONT '" Rear B~. One ~~.~~~~~aU: "'he
or two~ rate_ One mile south
5053Bdl03
of sm. Jay ~1291. B5030BcIlO
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm..
Roommat..
natural gas, cable T. V. , custom
made qUiet. SO"ry no pets.
Roxanne M'!bile H~:-.je Park. "2
GET WHAT YOU. ~ant in,a
mile south, Highway:>1. 5048Bc112
roommate! Large hstlng.. ~o s
ECONOMICAL
I-BEPROOM,
~~!~~~~~mate ~&:r'
8x40 in small quiet trader park,
close to camllus and University
ROOMMATE NEEDED, LEWIS
Monal!1 a, v5~I2533a5Ie. MarchB~~~~OI01-5
Pti'onaarkl_l!o-34mlo
•.nth, Sum4mge19rBe°p-09
m

=-

coaches.

&:uoun~~!~ ~~~~e¥~~~

TYPING EXPERIENCEI1 LOW
rates_ Papers. a-,eses, etc. J:.lectric
typewriter, Cau, 457-4S611- 4936E12O
cigarette and are interested and 1
qualify to participate in an market
research stud), ID excha~ for
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
free cigarettes. can, 1-911&-5110<:104
Therapist. ~1477, ~3905B51'08E121
INTERVlEWERS
PART-TIME
WORK around your schedule.
N
Placing products for a market
,.II.laTM.IOHT
research company. Must have
F,_
p,-vnancy '_'ing
reliable transportation and be 21 or
I confidential Q . .i"ance
older. Will train, Equal Op"9-2794

i::.oo~o ap~~~~r::n~~Ple?e'; ~lc~~lED Cf!!1!J Tr!~s:

tn

washroom equipped

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed ~2287.
OVERSEAS JOBS.
yr4733El07
round .. Europe, S . . Amerlca, ,
Australia ASia. ~1l fields. ,9()()'
TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
2000 Mo. Sightseeing. Free mfo.
Dissertations, resume" report
Write IJC P. o. Box 52- ILL
projects, etc.\, (IBM electrOnic
eqmpment) Call 549-41226. 4896E118
Corona Det Mar, Ca. 92625i;r..58CI20

SMOKERS WANTED. IF you
scm.amokeel MoraralbnOyroo'thWerinsftl.oltnereodr

TWO
campus.
Well
kept BLOCKS
furnished OFF
rooms
for men
at

I 312 West CoUege 684-5917

I

;~~~~~ol fJ~~'::r~:' ~~r.~ e;::;

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMEN1'!! deSi~ned, clothinfi con-

B44748cl03
TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus..; .
Room.
_ CHURCH MUSIC DIRECTOR.
Still a few left from ~125 UI S250. L_...;.;..........................;......;._ _ _.o...-".;..I Send resumf' to: St. PE.er's United
Church of Christ, 1512 Spri~ S1.,
~:t waste m~.:Iey. ~8~ ~~ ROOMS AT good ~~B:~
M'boro, IL 62966.
5086CI06
ONE
BEDROOM
REDUCED rentPlm
No pets
please. 457--11352BB!~~B4
C
05'
........

__
to

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 457-

;,:

-

~TUDEl'n TKANSIT

f!~~::::fa~litt~0~5r'~'i:b~e

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION'
ANYTHING from a hoI em your
w~ole new house. Affordablequabty.457-8438. 4875E~
BOLEN FURNITURE REF-Am
offers you WP.t 30 yrs. ex~rienee,

e$1"5·$360

I I -Fl--...... ~'I

.
SOUTH WOODS PARK_
2
bedr'.JOm_ $130_ 3 bedroom,

pefere~iE~

e 2 or 3 bedrooms

~MO.ili·*

r------------.,

electrical,

tUDE

roof to a

e1 or 2boths

_th

I

~try,

I

~-

~:

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL,
PAINTING" roofm". No job too
small. Reasonable ra es. ~~V2s

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION

~~~~.~==
tr.:.=.!::
.wi~~~':

.att Of! ~ from Woli. :I gim. ~ I
__ ~. '1~ .. l\. loon UttIUl.. JndvW

Main, St. 54~3512.
TYPING.
THE OFFICE. 4830E112
409 w. !'

FREE BUS
TOSIU

549-3376 or 529·1149

MU•

.!I:lIC&'::
J
IIfIIljl~~~~i~~~~l'j'
~b~~C~~p~~LL~inti~~U~~:

=~dfn~':aW' :!~::ri~C~

'or R..ulfl At A
Down-To-Earth Price

't;; I*BW-1iW3 i?nUl_,

: \.

CI1lCago.11i1lOl:>6Il59O~_ -

' r.~~~~~~~~~ii~

ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

~.: iaU;! ~:y ~i:. ~'!:li

l.WB -rna «-un .u.tf]
~ ~::. ::! tt~t~ Lur:e+~at~

I

_
TYPING. RUSH JOBS and
reg.ular_ Cassette tapes tran-

~~~tioJs~r~~pe~~n':~~~

legal, editing, A'Y:v~t to ca~.
Wilson's Typmg
lee, ~4EI59
STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

.I ~~~L~'seWst!ag~~~~
many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call =-1~OO
TYPING - TERM

PAPERS,

~di~~al d~~ti:~, a~:f~t\::

457-4666.

4692£103

THE
HANDYMAN-DO'Wal)ing,
Paneling, Painting, EI~tncal,
Carpentry work. Everythi..& fl'?fll
fixing doorknobs to remooehn g
k
bathrooms.
Quality
wor.
Reasonable rates. 457-7026 734£108

4

for y(>urself or o~aaize a small

368-2006, ask for Annette. 4434J1l9

.. NEW CREDIT CARD"! No one
refused! Also, information ?n

~~~aft l~k.,.arse~g~~~h~:~

Call 602·951-1266 Extension-458.

4390J194

ATTENTION
MOTORCYCLE
ENTHUSIASTS! The Southern
Dlinois Motorcycle Association is
now formilJll road trips to Florida
" Texas for interested motorer

~~~~:.

::r mo~riu1orm~J:n~

phone ~1320. Join SIMA" et
ourseU. or&a!!ized I

ADUU
M:':'~!f.~So
.INTAU.YIO/osHOW'·~

SEKA·HOlMI$·TOP XXX"".,

--"'''_ClIIIUIUj,..O

823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:CO MON-SAT

I

plac.a
D.I. CLASSI'IED
SJI-JJ11
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McCausland shines for Salukis
as track squadfinishes 13th
By Steve Koulos
Start Writer

Rhonda McCausland was
probably not feeling any ill
effects after her performance
Saturday in the shot put at the
Illinois Invitational in Champaign.
McCausland, despite having
the flu, had a throw of 49-9.25 to
claim second place and shatter
her school indoor reccrd in the
shot ;Jut for the fourth consecutive time this season. Liz
Polyak of Kentucky won the
shot put competition with a
throw of 50-8.
"At one stage Rhonda wasn't
throwing that well and with a
couple of throws left she told me
:,he felt drained" women's
track Coach Don DeNoon said.
"But she rose to the occasion
and that's what [.lakes her such
a unique individual."
McCausland's throw was the
sixth best in the country in
NCAA competition this year,

according to Track and Field.
Her performance was one of the
few bright spots for the Salukis,

~~~ o~~~r~ t:am~s:~ds~~:~~

The one-mile relay tt'am of
Katie Santore. Debra Davis,
Karen Cooper and Denise
Blackman finished sixth with a
time of 3:57.60. They shattered
the school indoor record of
4:00.10 set last year at the
GCAC meet.

only 11 points.
Purdue won the meet with
73.5 points and Michigan State
finished second with 63. Illinois
State and Drake, two Saluki
Distance runner Sally Zack
opponents from the Gateway suffered misfortune when she
Collegiate Athletic Conference, couldn't finish the three-mile
finished third and fourth with 56 run because of a mistake by the
and 55 points, respectively. The ('fficials. Zack was in seventh
field orginally had 16 teams, but piace and had a lap remaining
five schools were added later in when the officials told her to
the week.
step off the track
"As a team I don't think we
performed vel')' well," DeNoon
"'[here were so many people
said. "We didn't have much on the track they miscounted
cohesiveness as a team and it is the laps and they told her to step
hard when our athlete!> are off the track even though people
"cattered out in so many events. were .:till in front of her,"
"Next week might be dif- DeNoon said. "With the time
ferent because there are only 10 and pace she had, she was on
teams in the conference meet. the verge of a team record."
or 29 individual efforts. we had In the triple jump, Sue An·
16 personal bests, so we are still derson finished fifth with a 34- 2
improving. "
effort.

Win puts Illini bacl~ into first place
Staff Photo by Neville Loberr
Teresa McBride, graduate student in communications disorders,
runs in the HLove Your Heart Run" Sunday. McBride and Charles
Stins"" took fourth place in the 7~79 combined age division.

'Love Your Heart Run'
attracts more than 130
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff

Writer

More than 130 men and
women took advantage of the
spring·like weather to run the
rive-mile course in tile "Love
Your Heart Run" Sunday.
The race, which began and
rinished at Pulliam Hall on the
SIU-e campus, was sponsored
by the SIU CPR fund and the
Department of Physical
Education. Proceeds from
entry fees will go to the Heart
Association CPR Training
Program.
Runners were paired into
teams consisting of one male
and one female, which compet,~ in categories determined
by the combined ages of the
partiCipants. Winners were
determined on the basis of
combined times.
The team of Bill Moran, 23, of
Carbondale,
and
Lindy
Rushing, 24, of Pinckneyville,
won the overai! title "'ith a
combined time of 56:34. Moran
ran the course in 25:44.9, and
Rushing recorded a mark of
30:50.

while Arehart and Lamar took
second place.
The 40-49 division was won by
Moran and Rushing. with the
team ot Tim Sutton and Melissa
Blattel finishing second at
66:19.
Bud Schneider and Julie
Schuetzenhofer won the ;''()''59
division with a time of 59:29.
Second place was won by Vic
Lewchenko and Jane Nail with
a 61:53 mark.
The 60-69 division was won by
the team of Mike Colvin and
Muggs Colter, who recorded a
time of 64:41. Gary Holda and
Jo Ann Obis took second place
with a time of 65:48.
The team of John Dougherty
and Janine Cox took first place
in the 70-79 combined age
category with a time of 68:05,
and second place was won by
Andy Marcec and Nancy Owens
with a 68.59 mark.
Darrell Marlow and Marion
Carroll took top honors in the 8C).
89 division with a time of 71:55.
Second place went to Carl
Hausler and Sandy Rendleman
in 73:57.
First prize in the 90-99
division was won by Donald

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
- With 6-foot-8 George Montgomery dominating
the
boards, seventh-ranked Illinois
retained a share of first place in
the Big Ten witt. a 70-53
basketball
victory
over
Michigan State Sunday.
Mont20mery, one of three
Illinois players to scrre in
double figures, pulled down a
game-high 11 rebounds as the
Fighting mini outrebounded the
Spartans by a one-sided 39-28
margin.
The victory set up a

Michigan State got 13 polJlts
from reserve Darryl Johnson,
11 from Scott Skiles and 10 !rom
Kevin Willis in the game that
was televised regionally by t'le
NBC network.

(7 :00-10:00 M-FJ
BAGEL with CREAM
CHEESE

and cof'••

".

Introductor~
~·--Sale--~~~J

$1.00 off Greek Pasta
Pastichio Dinner $2.49
Plus
GYros Special
$1.)9

54.35 and LaHaie finished L'tird
with a 52.75.
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Bruce Douglas was higi. for
Illinois with 18 points, Efrem
Winters added 16 and Montgomery finished with 13 points.

BREAKFAST

SALUKIS from Page 16
Upperman and Price won the
floor exercise with 9.6, Lutterman won the pommel horse
with 9.15. Lutterman and Upperman won the rings with 9.~.
Price won the vault witl: 9,7 and
the para!leI bars with 9.65.
LaHaie and Mazeika won the
high bar with a 9.5.

Free throws also played a key
role in the triumph as the Illini
hit 26 of 36 from the line while
the Spartans were five of six.

WELCOMES YOU TO:

Brent McLain, 18, ran the
course in 25:59 and Bridget
Koster, 18, turned in a time of . ~~~~n~;u:a~i:~~fh69~:S~
31:29 to combine for the second- Second prize was won by Don
Vetter and Barbara Currinder
best overall time of 57: 28.
The team of Chuck Arehart, with a time of 69: 13.
The over-l00 age group was
18, and Nancy Lamar, 21,
finished third overall with times won by Truman Waldrup and
of 26:46 and 38:55, respectively. Joy Gilbert of Cape Girardeau,
Prizes were awarded to the Mo., with a time of 71:08. The
top five teams in each age team of Robert Ferrari and
group. The under 39 division Vera Whiteside took second
was won by McLain and Koster, place with a 76:13 mark.

"r started this ~t:am from
scratch with no funding from
the University in 196b,"
Orlofsky -explained. "We've
gotten better every year. Now,
we're finally getting financial
help and that 270 mark is
corning real close."
In the meet, Lutterman won
the all-around with a score of
55.15. Memphis State's Ralph
Barron finished second with

showdown Saturday in West
Lafayette when the IIlini travel
to Purdue. The two teams are
tied for the Big Ten lead with 112 conference marks; Illinois is
20-3 overall.
Michigan State, which had
upset Purdue on Thursda:r '
slipped to 3-9 in the ·:onference
and. 10-12 overall.
The IIIini domil1atE;tj almost
from the opening tip, racing to a
32-17 halftime lead .:nd increasing their adVantage to as
many as 20 points in the second
half.

rSale Prices Monday·Wednesday OnlyJ
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Once again the balance beam
took its :011 on the Saluki
women's gymnastics team. as
SIU-C lost a first-place lead and
finished third at the four-team
I1hnois Collegiate Classic
Sunday at the Arena.
Coupled with a third-place
fi.,ish out of four at the
f)klahom .. State Quad Friday
night. the Salukis' record has
tun'bled to 3-10.
Th~ Salukis had a 90.60 to
89.70 lead over Illinois State
after two events, but a 42.80
mark on the bf:>am dropped the
Salukis into second place before
finishing third behind ICC
winni!r Illinois State and
second-place Illinois.
ISU scored 180.10 to outdistance Illinois' 178.75. SIU-C
was nosed out of second place
by .30 points, scoring 178.45.
IIIino!s-Chicago finished fourth
with 173.25.
ISU scored 45.30 on the beam,
and Redbird Coach Janet Anthony said she thought her
squad could pull out the win
after performing on the beam.
her squad's second event.
"We hit a real good beam
performance," Anthony said. "I
felt that if we hung in there in
the floor exercise and in

vaulting, then we had a good se .. son. Vogel has said
shot at winning.
throughout this season that
"It W<lS our best meet of the Steele will be a 36-point scorer
year."
once she gets her act together.
ISU
sophomore
Betsy
"Now she knows she can do
Cekander won all-around it." Vogel said. "But she did not
honors with a 37.75 mark, hit her bar routine. She needs to
beating out SIU-C ireshman get that squared away."
Michelle Spillman, who scored
37.15. IIIinois-Chicago's Lori
Zabel and ISU's Beth Arbuckl" beam and 9.20 in the floor
tied for third with scores of exercise.
Saluki Pam Turner turned in
36.55, while Saluki Lori Steele
a 34.85. She has not turned in a
claimed Courth with 36.35.
SIU-C had Cour falls on the good score since she injured her
balance beam that totaled two knee against Illinois-Chicago
points in penalties, while .Jan. 28.
Turner reached the 9-point
Maggie Nidiffer had three falls,
but her score was not in the mark just once during the meet.
squad's top five and it did not with a 9.0 in the vault. She
scored 8.65 in the uneven
count in the scoring.
Saluki Coach Herb Vogel said parallel bars, 8.45 in the beam
and 8.75 in the noor exercise.
he was disappointed.
"Our problem is we can't stay . Last year Turner won the ICC
on it," Varel said. "We had too all-a:'ound.
Margaret Callcott scored 9.20
many bre'lKS in concentration.
"A lot of it comes from not on the parallel bars, SIU-C's
doing enough routines with full second highest total behind
Spillman's 9.40.
difficulty in practice."
~- pillman fell oCf the beam for
thp first time this season, Vogel in ~~l~!~ i~I~':r?oo~O~x~~:r:
said, while Steele stayed on it 9.55, and in the vault. 9.60. She
took second in the parallel bars
for the first time this season.
with a 9.40, just behind
"Michelle's only hun" a
Cekander's 9.45.
Vogel said.
Spillman and Steele made the
Steele broke the 36-point
barrier Cor the first time in her all-statf~ all-around team, along
Saluki career. Her previous with Cekander, Zabel and
best was a 35.95 earlier this Arbucklp.
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T-Shirts t4.S0

Chicago beats BIIJ.es for 2nd place
CHICAGO (ApJ - Steve
'.armer dug the puck out from
bt'hind the St. Louis net and
drilled in his 28th goal of the
season with 1:00 remaining
Sunday to lift Chicago to a 6-5
National Hockey League victory over the Blues.
Larmer. who had helped give
the Biack Hawks an early 5-0
lead, took a pass from Tom
Lysiak and beat St. Louis goalie
Mike Liut from point-blank
range for the goal.
His winning goal helped save
the Black Hawks from being
embarrassed after blowing a
five-goal advantabe. The victory boosted the Black Hawks
into second place, a point ahead
of St. Louis in the NHL's Norris
Division.
Early in the final period, SI.
Louis left-winger Jorgen Pettersson picked up a loose puck
along the boards and passed to
the on-rushing Mark Reeds,
who beat Chicago goaltender
Murray Bannerman from 20

feet to complete a remarkable
comeback.
Chicago raced to a 4-0 lead in
the first period on goals by Rick
Paterson, his first of twe. one
each for the Larmer brothers
Jeff and Steve, and another by
Behn Wilson.
Paterson's first goal came at
4:49. Midway through the
period, Steve Larmer took a
pass from Bob Murray and
scored from 25 feet out. Two
minutes later, Jeff Larmer
pounced on an open puck in the
St. Louis zone and nailed his
10th goal of the season from the
left face-off circle.
With less than four minutes to
play in the period. Wilson took a
pass from Curt Fraser and
scored his eighth goal of the
season.
The Black Hawks made it 5-0
at the 3: 19 mark of the second
period on Paterson's second
goal and seventh of the season.
But in rapid-fire succession.
the Blues made it !H on two

How to Be Your Own
Doctor, Sometimes.
You don't have to be a
physician to learn:

goals each by Joe Mullen and
Greg Paslawski.
Mullen and Paslawksi scored
in a 1:50 span. A minute later,
Mullen tallied his 28th goal of
the season after a pass from
Bernie Federko.
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DEEP PAN PIllA

S29-4130
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL
BRING IN A PICTURE of IIGEORGE. rr
anddrJnk

- - $1.00 Pitchersof soda or Be.r

(with purcha. . of $.M.L Pizza)
Mon ••Frlday 11 am.12 MIDNITE
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404 Drafts
$2.00 Pltch.rs
75¢ Speedrails

* Basic self-exam skills

50¢ lOWENSRAu

70. Seagrams1

* Treatments for your minor
illnesses c·r injuries
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*When to seek medical treatment.
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Specical of the Month

Tanqueray

This 3 week class meets on
Wednesdays,3-5pm
starting Feb 22. To
sign up, or for further
Information, call the
Wellness Center at:

536-4441
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Men eagers stumble in key MVC game
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
West Texas State dealt a
serious blow to SIU-C's hopes of
hosting a Missouri Valley
Conference tournament game
by comiilg from behind to beat
the Salukis 88-84 Saturday in
Amarillo, Texas.
The loss was the Salukis' fifth
in their last six games and
dropped them into a fourthplace tie \. ith Creighton, which
defeated Drake Saturday. The
Salukis fell to 14-10, 6-7 in the
conference.
In all probability, the Salukis
are now faced with having to
win two of their three remaining
games - against Illinois State,
Tulsa and Drake - in order to

secure a fourth-place tie in the
MVC. The top four teams will
host opening-round games in
the tournament.
The Salukis led the contest by
as many as 17 points in the first
half, and by 14 at the intermission, but West Texas
roared back to capture its third
conference win, raising its
record to 3-10, 9-14 overall.
"They just outplayed us in the
second haH," Salulti Coach
Allen Van Winkle said. "This
game was a tossup going in. But
looking at it at halitime, with us
up by 14, your feeling is that you
should win the thing."
Point guard James Jackson
led WTSU's rally, pouring in 'Z7
of his 29 points in the second
haH. Not only did he score, he

handed out 10 assists, had seven
The Salukis resisted thilt
steals and played the entire 40 charge when Kenny Perry,
minutes.
Chris George and C1eveland
Jackson and the run-and-gun Bibbens slammed home conBuffaloes thrived on the fast secutive dunks for a 54-41 lead,
tempo in the second half, but WTSU retaliated with a 19-6
created largely by WTSU's flurry over a period of four
zone-pressin~ defense. The
minutes to tie it at 60-60 with 11
pace, and the results, were minutes left.
more suitable to SIU-C's taste in
The Buffaloes' streak was
the first hal!. The Sp.lukis capped with a game-tying stuff
operated th~ir offense well, by Marvin Satterfield, who had
made 13 of 17 free throws and 19 points and six rebounds.
outre bounded WTSU 29-9 while Satterfield had averaged seven
gaining a commanding 45-31 points and three rebounds going
haHtime lead.
into the game.
The momentum shifted at the
"That was an unexpected
outset of the second half, game, I'm sure," Van Winkle
however, when West Texas said. ". compliment him for his
outscored SIU-C 10-2 in the performance. "
opening minutes to pull to
The game was close the rest
within 47-41.
()f the way. Jackson made key

baskets down the stretch
from the lane with 1 :45 left and
on a layup with 53 seconds
remaining to give West Texas
leads of 82-78 and 84-80.
Bibbens countered Jackson's
layup by hitting a shot off the
glass with 40 seconds left to
bring SIU-C to within two.
Bibbens then fouled freshman
Willie Davis, who converted
both ends of a one-and-{)ne with
26 secords left to put the Buffaloes in front 86-82.
The Salukis were without the
services of sixth-man Bernard
Campbell, who did not make the
trip. Campbell was suspended
WfruJ'E'e~~3.al reasons, Van

Men gymnasts record
2 more lopsided wins
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

stair Pboto by Scott Shaw

Saluki Petra Jackson grabb~d tbis rebound
Saturday night agaillst Bradley, while center

Connie Price looked on. SIU-C outreboundec'
Bradley 47-34 and won eililiiy 86-57.

W omen (~agers back on track;
crush another conference foe
oMy Dan Deville
Staff Writer
With another routine, workmanlike exhibition, the SIU-C
women's basketbail team
handily dispatched another
Gateway Conference foe
Saturday night at D9vies Gym.
The Salukis overpowered
Bradley 86-57, to run their
overall ~ord to 18-4. Their 12-1
conferenc.' mark is still a game
ahead of Drake, which beat
Illinois State Saturday and
effectively knocked the Redbirds out of the Gateway chase.
The Redbirds are two and a half
games back.
SIU-C got double-figure
scoring from six players and
continually pulled away from
the Braves, who fought hard but
who couldn't handle the Salultis'
offensive balance or defensive
tenacity.
". was happy with the way the
first five played," SIU-C Coach
Cindy Scott said. ". thought we
played well until the end. It got
sloppy towards the end but you
expect that in games like
these."
The Salukis have played a lot
of "games like these."
Discounting a convincing loss
at Drake, the team has waltzed
through the conference. Seven
of 12 conference wins have
come by 29 points or better and
the average victory has been by
almost 26 points.·
Whether the Salukis are that
good wjJ] have to be dem~l!lPage 16,

strated, possibly in the NCAA
tournament. On the other hand,
it seems certain that the rest of
the conference is that bad.
Scott can't be happy that her
team can win easily without
playing hard for 40 minutes, as
It did most recently p.'Jainst
Western illinois Thursday. She
said a more competitive
Gateway Conference season
would benefit the league
champion in the NCAA tournament.
"We need to keep our intensity for 40 minutes because
we're going to find ourselves
against a tough ball club and we
may not be ready." Scott said,
"just like we weren't ready
against Drake."
The Stu -C bench probably
doesn't mind the situation. Scott
has been able to give extensive
second-half playing time to her
subs. The Stu-C starters played
between 22 and 30 minutes.
Scott said both center Tammi
Sanders and guard Ann Kattreh
had good 'Sames. Sanders
scored 10 POlDts and grabbed
four rebounds, after a seasonhigh 11 points in Thursday
night's game. Kattreh had 12
points and ~ steals.
She's I osening up and
becoming more of a player,"
Scott said.
The Salukis output of 86 points
was their third bet't of the
season, and it came right after
Thursday night's school-record
101 I?oints against WestenJ
illinOiS. Both teams attempted
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to press SIU-C, and both teams
paid for it, allowing a multitude
of cheap baskets.
"When teams press us, we're
able to get the ball down the
,court quickly," Scott said.
In the halfcourt game,
Bradley used a 1-2-2 matchup
zone and some player-to-player
defenses. Scott said her team
handled both well.
Forward Char Warring led
the scoring parade with 15, and
added a team-high eight
rebounds as well. Warring has
led SIU-C in scoring in six of the
last eight games.
D.O. Plab, Kattreh and Petra
Jackson each had 12 points and
Connie Price and Sanders had
10 each.
EveryboJy played except for
Terry Schmittgens, who has
been sidelined with a stress
fracture in her right leg. Scott
said the junior forward would
be out indefinitely.
Center Linda Wilson had her
first appreciable action in a
while, playing six minutes.
Wilson backed up Connie Price
ably last season, filling in for
five games when Price had an
injured finger, but has played
sparingly this year.
Scott said the sophmore
center had been sick lately, and
has not necessarily been passed

UPT~ hsar~k~ge~!~::ra~~e
Braves 50 percent to 40 percent,
outrebounded them 47-34, and
sank 22 free throws compared to
seven by the BrLVes.

costing him a half point but
overall his first ·time showing
was good.
Murph Melton worked three
events, with his best score a 9.3
on the rings. Mark Ulmer also
worked three events, with his
best performanc(" a 9.4 vault.
"This meet gave me a chance
to see how some of the other
players could perform," Meade
said. "1 looked around the
events and will now evaluate
the best possible lineup for our
upcoming meets."
This meet also marked the
return of Western Michigan
Coach Fred Orlo~sky. Orlofsky,
a Saluki gymnast who went to
the 1964 Olympics, was the
NCAA stil: rings champion in
1962 under Meade. Even though
his team finished second,
Orlofsky was still pleased to
return to SIU-C.
"We had fun," Orlofsky said
of his 6-3 Broncos. "We knew we
didn't have a chance against
SIU, but we did want to beat
Memphis. which we did. I Wll'" a
little disappointed with our
point total and our pommel
horse event, but we still had
run "
- ~Iofsky has been coaching
Western Michigan's gymnastics
program since 1966, and he said
the program is finally starting
to come along. Last week,
Western Michigan broke the
school record with a point total
of 264.85. Orlofsky sa!<i he would
like to score 270 before this
season ends.

Brendan Price, David Lutterman and the rest of the
Saluki gymnasts easily rolled
past Memphis State and
Western ~lichigan Saturday at
the Arena.
The Salukis scored 'Z73.80,
beating Western Michigan,
258.50, and Memphis State,
242.75. For the Salukis, it gives
them a 10-1 record.
"I'm pretty WE'il satisfied
with the way things are going,"
Salnki Coach Bill Meade said.
"But we'll really know how
good we are next weekend."
Next weekend is when the
Salukis host the Nebraska
Cornhuskers, a team that has
won the NCAA championship
the last five years. But Saturday's meet offered proof that
the Salukis have a strong team
all through the lineup.
With all-a rounder John Levy
and pommel horseworker Herb
Voss taking the day off, the
Salukis countered their attack
with excellent performances
from Price, Lutterman, Gregg
Upperman and Kevin Mazeika.
Price and Lutterman won three
events, Upperman won two and
Mazeika won one. The Salukis
won every event except the high
bar, where Mazeika's 9.5 tied
Western Michigan all-arounder
Jim LaHaei.
This meet also marked the
first collegiate performance by
Saluki David Bailey. He scored
an 8.15 on the horse. Bailey fell
off during his performance, see SALUKIS. Page 14

Stanton increases chances
of becoming Britain Olympian
Saluki diver Nigel Stanton's chances of making the
Great Britain Olympic Team
took a turn for the better this
weekend during the Austin
American
Cup
Diving
Championships.
Stanton, a sotomore from
~are, fh,lan , tC:!~~i:~
springboard diving competition at the meet, which
featured some of the top
divers from around the
world.
Saluki diving Coach Dennis
Golden said Stanton needed
to ~ore 550 points or better,
..Ln' place above Great
BnU:lln diver Robert Morgan
to make the Olympic Team.
Stanton scored 554.90
points, while Morgan compiled 538.30 points to take 18th
place.
Golden sctid that Stanton
wasn't assured a place OIl the
Olympic Team WIth his finish

at the meet, but he did stand
"a pretty good chance of
making the team."
"Nigel told me if he beat
Morgan and scored above 550
points, he would probably
make the team,' Golden
said. "He still has to compete
in a couple more qualifying
meets, but this meet had
some of the best divers in the
world and I think 13th is very
respectible. "
Stanton
has already
qualified for the 1984 NCAA
diving championships on the
three-meter board. Last
season, he qualified for the
NCAAs in the one-meter
event last season.
"Nigel has been consistently scoring seven's on
his dives," Golden said. "It's
gllinS to take that kind of
consistency to make the
Great Britain Olympic Team,
and. think at this stag&of the
season Nigel's diving great."

